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ABSTRACT 
Niche Modeling for the Giant Panda, Ailuropoda melanoleuca, and the Original Panda, Ailurus 
fulgens: Habitat Preferences and Evolutionary Consequences 
by 
Lauren M. Lyon 
The well-known symbol for conservation, the giant panda bear, and the original red panda have 
been forced into remote habitats due to anthropogenic disturbance, making ecological study 
difficult. Therefore the first known species distribution model was created to predict the most 
likely areas of occurrence within the known range of these elusive animals. These models were 
then projected onto North America and evaluated against existing breeding programs. 
Additionally, the close proximity of the Gray Fossil Site and the discovery of the most complete 
fossil red panda specimens in the world allowed ecomorphological comparisons between the 
modern red panda, Ailurus fulgens and the fossil red panda, Pristinailurus bristoli. Spatial data 
and morphometric results from this study will aid conservation work and breeding programs 
globally. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Known only from six isolated mountain ranges in south-central China (Li et al. 2015), the 
number of mature giant pandas (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) is thought to be less than 2,500. 
Though removed from the International Union for the Conservation of Nature’s (IUCN) 
endangered list in April 2016 and classified as “vulnerable” due to ongoing conservation efforts, 
populations are still highly fragmented, bamboo availability is declining, and relatively low 
numbers continue to make this animal a top priority for continued monitoring and strict 
conservation efforts (Fan et al. 2012; Songer et al. 2012; Tuanmu et al. 2013; Li et al. 2015).  
Though members of Ursidae are known to be opportunistic generalists in terms of diet 
and habitat (Rode and Robbins 2000; Sacco and Van Valkenburgh 2004), A. melanolueca is a 
hypocarnivorous bear that has become a bamboo specialist. Another bamboo specialist, the very 
distantly related red panda, Ailurus fulgens (family Ailuridae) belonged to a family that was once 
widespread, and has been used in biochronology to define European and Asian Land Mammal 
Ages (i.e. Parailurus) (Wallace 2011). The last remaining member of a once more diverse crown 
clade, this species is on IUCN’s endangered list due to habitat loss (deforestation) and population 
fragmentation, as well as diseases introduced by domesticated animals, such as canine distemper, 
and an increase in hunting (Glatston et al. 2015). It is known that the easternmost range of 
Ailurus fulgens and the westernmost range of Ailuropoda melanolueca overlap (IUCN); however 
it is believed that interspecific competition is not a factor in the decline of Ailurus fulgens based 
on research by Wei and Zhang (2011); anatomy of these animals, behavior, and slight habitat 
differences within the range separate the two species (Wei and Zhang 2011).  
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Ecological niche modeling (ENM) and species distribution modeling (SDM) provide 
mathematical pattern-matching frameworks for identifying where these natural habitats may be 
located, while at the same time offering the ability to project to different geographies, and even 
different time periods (e.g. Elith et al. 2006; Peterson et al. 2007; Moreno et al. 2011; Peterson 
and Soberón 2012). For the modeling component of this thesis, abiotic factors (e.g., climate, 
elevation) will be used to predict a hypothesized environmental envelope of habitable 
environments in Asia for both panda species. Subsequently, these predictions will be projected 
onto North America to compare range predictions to existing zoo locations that have had the 
most success breeding these animals. 
An additional component of this thesis will focus on the extant A. fulgens, which is an 
ecologically unique and divergent species that likely found refuge in the Himalayan region, 
whereas its widespread extinct relatives did not. The problems that arise due to erroneously 
generalize their studies based solely on either living or extinct taxa are noted in ensuing sections, 
along with the importance of viewing a family in its entirety before certain lifestyles and 
behaviors are inferred and published upon, using Pristinailurus bristoli as an example. 
Morphometric analysis of limb elements, such as the scapula, of various musteloids (=ailurids, 
mephitids, mustelids, and procyonids) would suggest which locomotor habits the extinct ailurid, 
P. bristoli, displayed and how it differed from A. fulgens. 
Background of Ailurus fulgens 
Nearly 50 years before the giant panda was described, another species was named 
“panda.” In 1825, Frederic Cuvier was the first person to publish a written description of the 
‘original’ panda (A. fulgens) (Cuvier 1825; Roberts and Gittleman 1984; Glatston 2011). Though 
both species are called pandas, the name “panda” remains a mystery. The original panda (also 
18 
 
 
called the fire-cat, lesser panda, or, most often, red panda) is locally referred to as nigalya ponya; 
nigalya derived from nigalo which means “bamboo/cane”; and ponya, thought to derive from 
ponja, which means “paw/foot/claws” (Catton 1990; Glatston 2011). Cuvier named the red 
panda, Ailurus fulgens; ailurus meaning “cat”, in reference to its gracile movements/balance in 
the trees; fulgens meaning “fire or shining” because of the brilliant chestnut and orange-red 
coloration of its fur (Cuvier 1825; Glatston 2011). Indeed, this animal is quite distinct with its 
fire-colored coat, black underbelly and legs, white face interspersed with tear streaks of red, and 
alternating bands of light brown and red on its tail (Glatston 2011). 
Most of our knowledge of A. fulgens in the wild was derived from the work of Brian H. 
Hodgson (1847), an English naturalist who published on the anatomy and ecology of A. fulgens 
in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (Glatston 2011). Hodgson described this animal as 
highly arboreal, with the ability to climb down trees head first. Interestingly, he did not observe 
the red panda eating bamboo using its hands (Hodgson 1847; Glatston 2011). Hodgson noted 
that A. fulgens was not nocturnal, but crepuscular, preferring to curl up and sleep during the day. 
He also mentioned that the panda that he was describing appeared different from the panda 
described by Cuvier and proposed the name A. ochraceus for it (Hodgson 1847; Glatston 2011); 
however, this name was not retained. Oldfield Thomas of London described several anatomical 
differences in size as well as coloration in several donated specimens of A. fulgens, causing him 
to propose the name A. styani (Thomas 1922; Glatston 2011). Though molecular evidence no 
longer supports two species of red panda, the presence of two subspecies (see Figure 1.1) is 
likely and they have been designated: A. fulgens fulgens and A. f. styani (Roberts and Gittleman 
1984; Glatston 1994; Wei et al. 1999; Li et al. 2005 and references therein). 
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Figure 1.1 Captive A. fulgens fulgens (left) displaying lighter, more red-orange pelage; captive 
A. f. styani (right) displaying darker pelage that is more interspersed with black fur; both animals 
from the Cincinnati Zoo. 
 
Phylogenetic Classification of Ailurus fulgens 
A. fulgens has been a highly-contested animal taxonomically since its description in 1825 
(Cuvier 1825). The historically proposed taxonomic placements of the red panda, summarized by 
Flynn et al. (2000) include: (1) Ursidae relative or within Ursidae as a sister group to Ailuropoda 
melanoleuca (Segall 1943; Sarich 1973; Ginsburg 1982; Wozencraft 1989; Wyss and Flynn 
1993; Vrana et al. 1994); (2) Procyonidae relative specifically (Gregory 1936; Thenius 1979; 
O’Brien et al. 1985; Goldman et al. 1989; Wayne et al. 1989; Slattery and O’Brien 1995); (3) 
musteloid clade member more broadly, or more specifically as a sister taxon to mephitids at the 
crown of this musteloid clade (Flynn and Nedbal 1998; Bininda-Emonds et al. 1999); and (4) 
some unresolved arctoid lineage (Ledje and Arnason 1996a,b; Wolsan 1993). To better 
understand the argument for its placement, the currently accepted classification of A. fulgens is 
listed below starting with the order Carnivora. 
 Even something as broad in classification as an “order” has been argued upon relatively 
recently. The order Carnivora (Bowdich 1821), along with many other mammalian orders, was 
Personal photograph Source: Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 2.5 
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traditionally defined by sets of characteristics shared by those species belonging to said order (de 
Queiroz 1988). It wasn’t until 1993, when Wyss and Flynn formally defined Carnivora as it is 
accepted today (Figure 1.2): “Accordingly, Carnivora is restricted to the most recent common 
ancestor of extant carnivorans (caniforms + feliforms) and all of its descendants” (Wyss and 
Flynn 1993:34). Carnivora was further broken into two clades as follows: Feliformia (Kretzoi 
1945) includes the most recent common ancestor to all feloids and descendants, as well as those 
carnivorans that ally more closely to feloids than caniforms (Hunt and Tedford 1993; Wyss and 
Flynn 1993); Caniformia (Kretzoi 1943) includes the most recent common ancestors of canids 
and arctoids, as well as those carnivorans that do not have a feliform ancestor (Wyss and Flynn 
1993). Within caniforms, the clade Arctoidea (Flower 1869) (Figure 1.3) refers to “the most 
recent common ancestor of procyonids, Ailurus, Ursida, and mustelids, plus all of its 
descendants” (Wyss and Flynn 1993). Currently, it is accepted that A. fulgens is part of the broad 
clade Musteloidea (Fischer 1817), which includes the families Mephitidae, Ailuridae, and an 
unnamed clade comprised of Mustelidae and Procyonidae (Flynn and Nedbal 1998; Flynn et al. 
2000; Flynn et al. 2005; Flynn et al. 2010). It has also been proposed by Eizirik et al. (2010), 
Meredith et al. (2011), and Sato et al. (2012) that the family Mephitidae is the most basal of the 
musteloids, followed by the ailurids, and lastly the procyonid/mustelid clade. Due to the lack of 
consensus among groups of researchers, the cladograms displayed will demonstrate the contested 
branch as unresolved until additional sampling and analyses can further prove/disprove whether 
or not ailurids or mephitids are the most basal branch. Though there are some studies with a 
plethora of base pairs that have been sampled from various nucleic acids in various taxa that 
suggest mephitids are basal, I chose to remain skeptical and not publish figures until more 
prominent research groups (i.e. John Flynn’s) publish a result other than one that states that 
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ailurids are likely the most basal member. The reasoning behind this is that boostrap percentages 
and the amount of base pairs can be very misleading, such as with D’Ericha et al.’s 1991 Nature 
article which stated that “The guinea-pig is not a rodent”. These analyses were conducted with 
bootstrap analyses that were over 85% and used mitochondrial rRNA sequences, which still 
produced inaccurate results. Following this logic and the fact that one of the lead experts of a 
renowned research group has had results disagree with the validity of mephitids as basal, I 
cannot in good faith at this moment in time put a resolution to the trees shown below.   
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Figure 1.2. Relationships within Carnivora including major extinct fossil groups; red boxes 
indicate the families of the “pandas” that are the focus of this thesis (modified from Wesley-Hunt 
and Flynn 2005; Eizirik et al. 2010). 
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Figure 1.3. Cladogram of caniforms; green dot represents the basal-most branch of musteloidea, 
either mephitids or ailurids based on different research papers (modified from Morlo and Peigné 
2010). 
 
 
Importance of Gray Fossil Site to Ailuridae Phylogeny 
 In 2000, near the small community of Gray in Washington County, Tennessee, a 
Neogene sinkhole fill was discovered during a Tennessee Department of Transportation (TDOT) 
road construction project. This lead to the exploration of the 2.5-hectare property, which has 
sediments up to 40 meters thick (Wallace and Wang 2004; Shunk et al. 2006; Hulbert et al. 
2009). As of the 2016 field season, less than 5% of the Gray Fossil Site has been excavated, yet 
it has yielded a diverse biota of more than 60 vertebrate species including: more than 100 
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individuals of Tapirus polkensis, five specimens of Teleoceras sp., multiple Pristinailurus 
bristoli, Arctomeles dimolodontus, Plionarctos sp., a large proboscidean, Alligator sp., 
Sternotherus sp., Chelydra sp., Chrysemys sp., Terrapenne sp., Emydoidea/Emys sp., Trachemys 
sp., Hesperotestudo sp., and Sternotherus palaeodorus, among a multitude of fish, duck,  
amphibian, squamate, and mammal species (Schubert et al. 2011; Bentley et al. 2011; Wallace 
and Wang 2004; DeSantis and Wallace 2008). The Gray Fossil Site has been dated as late-
Miocene to early-Pliocene (7.0-4.5 Ma); the site is Hemphillian North American Land Mammal 
Age [NALMA] due to the fauna present, particularly Teleoceras. The site is particularly 
significant in that it is one of the only terrestrial localities with both fauna and flora in the entire 
Appalachian region that has produced pre-Pleistocene fossils (Wallace and Wang 2004; DeSantis 
and Wallace 2008).  
Interestingly, botanical fossils indicate a flora composed of nearly 70% Quercus (oak) 
and Carya (hickory) in the area around the sinkhole (Wallace and Wang 2004, Ochoa et al. 
2016). Additionally, isotopic carbon values, sampled from the teeth of mammals from the Gray 
Fossil Site, revealed high concentrations of C3 plants that would have been present in a dense 
forest environment, and did not yield values that would indicate the presence of C4 plants such 
as some grasses, in the immediate vicinity (Wallace and Wang 2004; DeSantis and Wallace 
2008); this is interesting due to the age of the site, which was subsequent to the transitional 
period between C3/C4 plants (Wallace and Wang 2004; DeSantis and Wallace 2008). This 
composition, and the presence of forest dwelling animals such as the tapirs and red pandas, along 
with the lack of equid species that were radiating across the grasslands of western North America 
during this time, suggest that this area was a forested habitat that surrounded a lacustrine basin 
(Wallace and Wang 2004; DeSantis and Wallace 2008). 
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Background of Ailuropoda melanoleuca 
Père Armand David was the first to describe the giant panda bear in 1869. Known to 
Chinese natives as “pei-hsuing,” meaning “white bear”, David originally named this animal 
“Ursus melanoleucus” (David 1869; Davis 1964; Chorn and Hoffman 1978), and in subsequent 
years provided a brief habitat and ecological description of the animal. In 1870, Milne-Edwards 
recognized the morphological distinctness of the giant panda and erected the genus Ailuropoda 
(erroneously designating it to be closer to raccoons and red pandas); the same year Gervais 
examined the cranial osteology and endocast of the skull, and designated the animal as a bear, 
proposing the name “Pandarctos” (Davis 1964). David published more notes on the giant panda 
in 1871; for the next century, very little information about this animal’s behavior was known. 
However, the following observations about its habits remain significant to understanding its 
ecology: restriction to high altitudes, exclusive herbivory, and lack of hibernation. 
Ailuropoda likely means “cat-footed” and melanoleuca refers to the distinctive “black 
and white” markings of this bear’s pelage (Davis 1964). Subsequently, from the late 1800’s into 
the 1900’s there was much debate as to the placement of A. melanoleuca, even resulting in the 
proposal of two more genera in which it should be placed (Ailuropus by Milne-Edwards 1871; 
Aeluropus by Lydekker 1891) (Davis 1964). Phylogeny and controversy surrounding the giant 
panda bear shall be discussed in greater detail below (Chorn and Hoffman 1978). The much 
contested bear was not even referred to as a “panda” until described in Lankester and Lydekker 
(1901); this is likely due to the erroneous conclusion that Ailuropoda was a procyonid closely 
allied with Ailurus (Davis 1964). 
Even as early as 1913, researchers such as Bardenfleth noted the convergence in both 
pandas, particularly citing the similarity in molars as a result of increased herbivory in both 
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species (Davis 1964). Osteological comparison among arctoids shows that Ailuropoda 
melanoleuca is an ursid (Davis 1964), a fact that is supported by molecular data (Krause et al. 
2008) (Figure 1.4). 
 
 Figure 1.4. Currently accepted bear phylogeny showing three major subfamilies within Ursidae. 
Modified from Krause et al. 2008; Heath et al. 2014. 
 
Phylogenetic Classification of Ailuropoda melanolueca 
 To a similar degree, Ailuropoda melanoleuca has been contested much like the red panda 
in its phylogenetic placement. According to Davis (1964), the giant panda had formerly been 
grouped with the following: (1) within Ursidae (David 1869; Gervais 1875; Beddard 1902; 
Leone and Weins 1956; Davis 1964); (2) distinct from ursids, more closely related to red pandas 
and procyonids (Milne-Edwards 1870; Milne-Edwards 1874; Davis 1964); (3) sister taxon to 
Ailurus with both pandas placed within Procyonidae (Mivart 1885; Lankester and Lydekker 
1901; Gregory 1936; Simpson 1945; Davis 1964); and (4) relative to the extinct ursine 
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Hyaenarctos (=Agriotherium) (Winge 1895-96; Weber 1904; Bardenfleth 1913; Davis 1964). 
Placement of A. melanoleuca is currently accepted as what is listed below. 
 Ailuropoda melanoleuca belongs to the order Carnivora, within the clade Caniformia 
(Kretzoi 1943; Hunt and Tedford 1993; Wyss and Flynn 1993).  Within caniforms, the giant 
panda is clearly part of the clade Arctoidea (= Phocidae, Otariidae, Odobenidae, Procyonidae, 
Ursidae, Ailuridae, Mephitidae, and Mustelidae plus all descendants) (Wyss and Flynn 1993; 
Fulton and Strobeck 2006). The family Ursidae is comprised of eight extant species: A. 
melanoleuca, Tremarctos ornatus, Melursus (=Ursus) ursinus, Helarctos (=Ursus) malayanus, 
Ursus maritimus, U. arctos, U. americanus, and U. thibetanus (Waits et al. 1998; Pagés 2008; 
Krause et al. 2008). These can be divided into three subfamilies: Ailuropodinae (A. 
melanoleuca), Tremarctinae (T. ornatus), and Ursinae (M. ursinus, H. malayanus, and extant 
Ursus spp.) (Waits et al. 1998; Fulton and Strobeck 2006; Pagés 2008; Krause et al. 2008). 
Increasing molecular evidence has shown that A. melanoleuca consistently plots as the most 
basal lineage of ursid, followed by T. ornatus as the sister taxon to all other extant ursines (Waits 
et al. 1998; Fulton and Strobeck 2006; Pagés 2008; Krause et al. 2008). This raises awareness for 
the need to study fossil forms of crown clades; A. melanoleuca is clearly a highly derived ursid, 
however it is part of a very basal branch of ailuropodine bears; it is the last extreme end of a long 
lineage. 
 
Niche Theory and Niche/Distribution Modelling 
Any given species has both a geographical range and an environmental range (Colwell 
and Rangel 2009; Peterson and Soberón 2012). Brown et al. (1996) stated that the geographical 
range was the basic unit of biogeography of a species, and described it as the patterns of both 
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space and time in which a species disperses. Environmental range, however, is a set of ecological 
features that affect a species ability to fulfill a range/the size of the range (Hutchinson 1957; 
Brown et al. 1996). In 1917, Grinnell examined the habitat and range of thrashers within the 
chaparral of California. Range was delimited by temperature differences and fauna, which was 
reflected in the variation in geographic range. Additionally, behavioral differences (i.e., 
temperament), dependency on cover, and adaptation to physical structure also influenced the 
thrashers’ range. It was deemed that this was the associational niche (i.e., the range as 
determined by a set of conditions) in the chaparral association within California’s fauna in the 
Upper Sonoran life zone (Grinnell 1917). Niches were further defined by Hutchinson (1957) in 
which the ɳ- dimensional hypervolume was defined as all environmental variables and 
parameters that allow for a species’ indefinite survival (i.e., the fundamental niche). Lastly, the 
realized niche indicates the sum of interactions (e.g., competition, habitat fragmentation, disease, 
etc.) with other species that ultimately limits the actual range of a species (Connell 1980). 
This can be used for SDM, which can trace its origins back to at least the late 1970’s (Nix 
et al. 1977; Guisan and Thuiller 2005).  Peterson and Soberón (2012) have defined the two main 
types of ecological models used for evaluating a species’ niche as: SDM and ENM. These two 
model types are complementary, yet distinct, and are often conflated. SDMs show the 
distribution of a species (considered to be an approximation of a realized niche), which is 
calculated using niche estimation and dispersal potential; and ENMs model environments that 
would affect the potential of a species to occupy a niche (considered to be an approximation of a 
maximum potential niche, or fundamental niche) (Peterson and Soberón 2012, and references 
therein). 
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More specifically, SDMs predict the relationship between presence/absence or abundance 
data points (occurrence points of a species) and the environment in which the data points are 
located (Franklin 2009; Elith et al. 2011). Maximum Entropy (Maxent) is a machine-based 
learning algorithm that has been used for SDM since its development in 2004; it utilizes 
presence-only species data to create matrices that predict species distributions in a region (Elith 
et al. 2011, and references therein). Presence-only data are often deemed to be more reliable than 
absence records, due to the possibility of false absences, making a presence-only algorithm, such 
as Maxent, preferable in some situations (including this thesis in which the species is elusive), 
when compared to other models that require absence data (Peterson et al. 2007; Elith et al. 2011). 
Most SDMs and ENMs can incorporate bioclimatic variables (i.e., variables derived from 
monthly temperature variability and precipitation totals) in their calculations. Henry Nix created 
the often used BIOCLIM package (Nix 1986), listing its strengths and weaknesses and overall 
abilities (Nix 1986; Booth et al. 2014). Bioclimatic data are available on the WorldClim 
database, where 19 climate-derived variables can be downloaded at a variety of spatial 
resolutions (Hijmans et al. 2005). These 19 variables will be used in the development of SDMs 
for this thesis. Model success can be determined using the area under the curve (AUC) statistic, 
which is widely accepted as the best evaluation metric for SDMs and ENMs (e.g., Elith et al. 
2006; Peterson et al. 2007; Moreno et al. 2011; Khanum et al. 2013).  
Using these Maxent SDMs to help analyze the likelihood of presence of both pandas 
within a given range will help researchers evaluate which parts of the distribution are most 
suitable habitat for these species, as well as which parts should be high priority for conservation. 
Similar studies show that SDMs have been applied to conservation efforts, but the successful 
implementation of the model results is often lacking and it is advocated that researchers should 
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focus on working with governmental officials to advocated more for the conservation of the 
regions that were modelled (Guisan et al. 2013, and references therein).  
Assessment of suitability within the range of both pandas would be beneficial for creating 
preserves and parks for these animals, which could aid in breeding efforts. In addition to creating 
parks, evaluation of suitable habitat and presence likelihood within and outside of the current 
known range would be worth investigating using remote sensing techniques. Presence of 
populations outside of known efforts could aid researchers in understanding the population as 
well as expanding the known range and creating more preserves. The more protected space that a 
species has, the more likelihood that it will survive an onslaught of anthropogenic disturbance 
and climate change. The provision of these products is highly feasible according to Porfirio et al. 
(2014), which discusses how SDMs can be used in conjunction with conservation planning to 
protect a species that is heavily influenced by climate change. 
In addition to implementation of conservation efforts to the home range of these animals 
derived from these studies, it is hypothesized that zoos could also be more selective of breeding 
programs based on habitat similarity of a particular region to that of the native species’ home 
range. Breeding rates would have to be analyzed in zoos that were deemed within the unsuitable 
region versus those that are located within the highly to moderately suitable region in order to 
determine whether or not similarity to home climate has any impact, but this is worth evaluating 
for those constructing species survival plans (SSPs). For now, this thesis simply lays the 
groundwork and shows regions of similarity both in North America, which could be 
implemented in zoo breeding programs, and abroad in Asia, where the currently accepted range 
given by the IUCN shall be evaluated. 
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CHAPTER 2 
PREDICTING THE CURRENT RANGE OF AILURUS FULGENS: HABITAT 
PREFERENCES AND CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS 
 
Abstract 
A relic of a long and successful lineage of carnivorans, the living red panda, Ailurus fulgens, is 
currently endangered due to increasing anthropogenic influences. Coupled with the elusive 
nature of these animals, tracking individuals and estimating local populations is difficult. This 
study creates the first known species distribution model for A. fulgens that encompasses its entire 
known range within China, Myanmar (Burma), Bhutan, Nepal, and India. Examination of abiotic 
factors and the ecology of these animals were found to be critical to the accuracy of these 
models, which could impact future potential distribution studies. A maximum entropy modeling 
approach (Maxent) generated projections of the potential habitat probability of A. fulgens across 
its home range. These suitability projections could aide in the creation of preserves and parks, as 
well as breeding facilities, and indicate where conservation efforts, such as reintroduction 
programs, should be focused. Additionally, a projection was created for North America to 
evaluate the location of zoos and other breeding facilities, and determine how likely it would be 
that A. fulgens would be found there if they were to live in North America. This could aide in 
Species Survival Plan development, as well as determining whether or not breeding program 
efficiency is impacted by the location of the zoo in terms of habitat/climate suitability. 
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Introduction 
Though a member of the order Carnivora, the red panda (Ailurus fulgens) is a 
hypocarnivore that consumes mostly bamboo, and occasionally berries or birds when bamboo is 
scarce (Kundrāt, 2011 and references therein). Bamboo is a very nutrient-poor food source that 
requires a great deal of effort to digest; only the shoots, leaves, and most tender parts of the plant 
are eaten by A. fulgens with the aid of a “false thumb” (Kundrāt, 2011; Wei & Zhang, 2011). 
Copious amounts of consumption coupled with large amounts of sleep is needed to conserve 
valuable energy (Davis, 1964; Wei & Zhang, 2011). Because of this, competition is low, 
resulting in a distinct niche for Ailurus fulgens, which is separate from that of the giant panda 
bear (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) (Wei et al., 2011). Feeding strategies, behaviors, habitats, 
morphology, and ranges separate the two pandas, reducing interspecific competition for this 
niche space.  Consequently, only the current distributional range of the red panda (Ailurus 
fulgens) will be modelled in this study (Wei and Zhang, 2011).  
Current range of A. fulgens is restricted to remote regions of China, Myanmar, Bhutan, 
India, and Nepal; particularly near the Himalayas (Kundrāt, 2011). The International Union for 
the Conservation of Nature’s (IUCN) database contains a polygonal range, but lacks locality data 
for A. fulgens, which is highly problematic due to its endangered status (Figure 2.1). This 
absence of data is likely due to the elusive nature of the animal; current ranges are often 
predicted using scat and signs rather than true animal sightings (Wei & Zhang, 2011). In 
addition, these studies are often conducted on individual preserves, and not within the entirety of 
the range (e.g., Dorji et al., 2011; Dorji et al., 2012; HP Sharma unpublished master’s thesis, 
2013). The justification for A. fulgens being placed on the endangered species list is the 
following: the population has declined by 50% over the past 18 years (three generations), and 
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projections indicate a continued decline over the next three generations (Glatston et al., 2015). 
Threats to the survival of this species include the following: mass bamboo die off after flowering 
instilling the need for A. fulgens to search for new feeding grounds amongst heavily deforested 
areas, susceptibility to canine distemper virus and its lethality in red pandas, competition with 
cattle ranchers, hunting and appearance in pet trade (which has become increasingly common), 
and increased human presence and disturbance (Glatston et al., 2015). 
 
Figure 2.1. IUCN map of the current range of Ailurus fulgens.  
 
In the past, models have been created for individual parks or countries, but no known 
models have been published showing the entire possible known range (e.g. Dorji et al., 2011; 
Dorji et al., 2012). The development of a species distribution model (SDM) predicting the red 
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panda’s entire range and evaluating necessary habitat conditions is of the utmost importance for 
conservation efforts. As with any endangered species, captive breeding programs for A. fulgens 
are important in aiding conservation efforts. One breeding facility in particular, the Knoxville 
Zoo (Knoxville, Tennessee), is the most successful breeder for A. fulgens in the world, with 106 
red panda cubs being born as of June 2015 (Wallace pers. comm., 2015; Sarah Glass pers. 
comm., 2016) (Figure 2.2). More successful breeding facilities are needed to ensure this species’ 
survival. It is known that individual facilities have much to do with the breeding success of a 
particular pair of animals, however it is suspected that local climate of the region is a 
contributing factor to this success as well. A projection of habitat suitability was applied to North 
America (specifically the United States and Canada) based on the modeled suitable habitats 
found in Asia. These projections and findings will inform zoos about their location and relative 
habitat suitability within a range most similar to the natural habitat of A. fulgens. 
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Figure 2.2. Knoxville Zoo red panda exhibit. Figures A & B show half of the exhibit separated 
by the middle building; whereas C & D are two views of the other half of the enclosure. 
 
Materials & Methods 
Study Area 
The current range of A. fulgens shown previously (Figure 2.1) is the target of this study. 
The range is currently disjunct between populations, and made further difficult to obtain specific 
locality data by the elusiveness of these animals. Elevation appears to be important to this 
animal’s habitat, with Roberts and Gittleman (1984) reporting observations between 2500m and 
4000m above sea level, and more reports have confirmed this to be the case, minus the instances 
where anthropogenic disturbance has forced these animals into higher elevations (Glatston et al. 
2015, and references therein). Temperate mountain forests interspersed with conifers and a thick 
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bamboo understory have been described as A. fulgens habitat (Roberts and Gittleman 1984; 
Glatston et al. 2015). The likelihood of presence outside of the currently accepted IUCN range 
due to the elusive nature of these animals allowed for projection to the following countries in 
their entirety: India, Nepal, Myanmar, Bhutan, and China. The aforementioned countries are later 
shown with their respective provinces/states. 
Species Occurrence Data 
Data for A. fulgens were highly inaccurate on the Global Biodiversity Information 
Facility (GBIF) and IUCN databases, and included zoo animals and many duplicate specimens 
from the same longitude and latitude. A polygon was created based on an estimation of A. 
fulgens’ current range from the IUCN database (Figure 2.3).  
Following the methods of Jia and Joyner (2015), a point generator was used to create 100 
points within the IUCN polygon. These points were then rarified to 1 km2 girds, however the 
spread was such that there were no overlapping points and the original 100 remained. This 
dataset represents a proximal species occurrence dataset based on the best available data and was 
subsequently subset into 80% training and 20% testing datasets for Maxent model development. 
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Figure 2.3. Distribution map of A. fulgens. IUCN predicted range with generated species locality 
points. 
 
Environmental and Topographic Variables 
Environmental variables, specifically bioclimatic variables, were downloaded at ~1 km2 
resolution (30 arc-seconds) from the WorldClim website (www.worldclim.org) (Hijmans et al. 
2005) (Table 2.1).  Elevation was also downloaded from WorldClim at a matching resolution.  
An additional variable, mean normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), was available 
from the Trypanosomaiasis And Land-use in Africa (TALA) temporal Fourier analysis (TFA) 
remote sensing (RS) global database (Hay et al. 2006).  Mean NDVI was created from Advanced 
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)-derived satellite imagery and its value ranges from 
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-1 (no vegetation) to 1 (dense, productive vegetation).  Overall, NDVI provides information 
about vegetative cover intensity (not type).   Bioclimatic variables were derived from minimum 
and maximum monthly temperature and precipitation averages over a 50-year time period (1950-
2000). The ~1 km2 resolution was chosen because that is the typical size of a home range of A. 
fulgens (Wei & Zhang, 2011). A mask of the five countries in which A. fulgens lives (India, 
Bhutan Myanmar, Nepal, and China) was created using ArcMap 10.2.1 software. An initial 
Maxent model run included all 21 variables to test the model gain and contribution made by each 
variable.  Maxent generated a probability map of the distribution of A. fulgens across the five 
countries in which it resides. After the initial model runs, a Pearson correlation coefficient 
revealed high autocorrelation (defined as r <= +/-0.80, Khanum et al., 2013) between variables 
and, in conjunction with gain and contribution findings, variables were reduced to account for 
multicollinearity.  Variables used for final Maxent model development accounted for, at 
minimum, above 5% of model contribution. 
Table 2.1. Variables used for initial SDM analysis of the range of A. fulgens. (Continued on next 
page). 
Variable Variable Code 
Percent 
contribution 
Permutation 
importance 
Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation *100) bio_4 46.6 44.6 
Altitude alt 15.7 5.1 
Precipitation of Warmest Quarter bio_18 12.6 11.5 
Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter bio_9 7.3 1.9 
Max Temperature of Warmest Month bio_5 3.7 4.7 
Isothermality (BIO2/BIO7) (* 100) bio_3 3.3 0 
Precipitation of Driest Month bio_14 1.7 15 
Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter bio_10 1.7 0 
Mean Diurnal Range (Mean of monthly (max temp - min temp)) bio_2 1.6 1.9 
Min Temperature of Coldest Month bio_6 1.2 0.7 
Precipitation Seasonality (Coefficient of Variation) bio_15 1 1.2 
Annual Mean Temperature bio_1 0.6 0 
Precipitation of Driest Quarter bio_17 0.6 0.4 
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Temperature Annual Range (BIO5-BIO6) bio_7 0.5 0.6 
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter bio_8 0.4 0.4 
NDVI wd0114a0 0.3 0.8 
Precipitation of Wettest Month bio_13 0.3 0.4 
 Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter bio_11 0.3 7.1 
Precipitation of Coldest Quarter bio_19 0.2 0 
Annual Precipitation bio_12 0.1 0.5 
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter bio_16 0.1 3.3 
 
Maxent Model 
Maxent was chosen based on its ability to predict an approximation of a species’ realized 
niche as a SDM. This allowed geographic points to be projected across a species range based on 
the most contributing environmental factors (Moreno et al., 2011). Maximum entropy modeling 
(Maxent) is a machine learning software that was used to create the SDM using elevation and 
bioclimatic variables Maxent is a presence-only model, meaning that no absence data are 
required for modeling, but background data are sampled to assess areas of non-presence as well. 
Background data are extrapolated to similar regions allowing for a probability distribution to be 
created after multiple iterations have met a specified omission threshold (Moreno et al. 2011).  
The Maxent algorithm treats each space as a discrete grid “x”, and is provided with the 
variables defined to be the most significant. This allows the probability distribution to be run as 
“P(x)”, which maximizes the product of the probabilities of the sample locations (Dudík et al. 
2004; Moreno et al. 2015) The Maxent projection is calculated based on the set of grid cells that 
contain all environmental variable data (Moreno et al. 2015).  
The 20% test point dataset is used to evaluate external omission, with results showing 
how successful the model was at predicting points excluded from the model. The model can be 
assessed using AUC values (area under the curve), which range from 0.5 
(=unacceptable/random) to 1 (=perfect); this metric is currently accepted as a valid way of 
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determining the statistical success of the model (Baldwin 2009; Barry and Elith 2006; Peterson et 
al. 2007; Peterson and Nakazawa 2008; Moreno et al. 2011; Khanum et al. 2013). The model 
was run with a 10th percentile training threshold, meaning that the final probability results must 
predict at least 90% of the training points accurately (Khanum et al. 2013). The receiver 
operating characteristic (ROC) was also given, this shows the sensitivity (absences of error of 
omission) versus specificity (absence of error in commission), which is used to calculate the 
optimal model in machine based learning (Pearson et al. 2004; Moreno et al. 2011; Khanum et 
al. 2013). The omission rate is also given by the Maxent model, which is the proportion of 
samples in grid cells that are deemed unsuitable for the species by the algorithm (Moreno et al. 
2011), whereas the predicted area is the proportion deemed suitable for the species. 
Results 
Initial results using all 21 variables showed a high probability for A. fulgens outside of 
the predicted range initially suggested by the IUCN (Figure 2.4). This range is further extended, 
shown as yellow areas (=somewhat suitable habitat for this species) with the highest probability 
of habitable areas designated by red coloration; least likely places to find A. fulgens are shown in 
dark green. The highest likelihood of A. fulgens presence (=bright red) in Asia follows the 
Himalayas, but is restricted to moderate temperatures and altitudes. 
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Figure 2.4. A. fulgens probability of distribution using all variables. 
 
A projection onto the southeastern United States was created in light of the known 
success of the Knoxville Zoo’s breeding program (Wallace pers. comm., 2016). The same 21 
variables used to calculate the range of A. fulgens in Asia were used to identify similarities to 
those regions in the southeastern United States (Figure 2.5).  
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Figure 2.5. A. fulgens probability of distribution across the Southeastern and Midwestern United 
States. 
The projected habitat in the southeastern United States shows high degrees of similarity 
(=bright red) across the Midwest, Florida, and the eastern Atlantic, and sporadic parts of 
Appalachia.  The implication that Florida was highly suitable habitat similar in abiotic conditions 
to Nepal and the other countries in which A. fulgens resides illustrates that using highly 
correlated variables that have not yet been reduced through statistical testing results in very 
unreliable predictions, especially when projecting to different geographies.  
Based on a 5% contribution threshold and correlation/multicollinearity testing, 17 of the original 
21 variables were removed from the primary dataset and Maxent was rerun using the variables 
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shown in Table 2.2.  Comparison of the initial predicted range for A. fulgens is shown (Figure 
2.6); reduction of variables to the most significant (those comprising 95% of the total variance) 
caused a reduction in what was likely an over-predicted range when compared to the initial 
models. The result is a much more refined, and specific range that closely matches the IUCN 
range polygon, while also indicating that potentially suitable environments for A. fulgens exist 
outside of this range, primarily in tail- or fan-like extensions to the east and west. 
Table 2.2. Variables in SDM analysis that contributed to 95% of the total variance. 
Variable Variable Code 
Percent 
contribution 
Permutation 
importance 
Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation *100) bio_4 51.4 74.7 
Altitude alt 25.2 1.8 
Precipitation of Warmest Quarter bio_18 15.7 5.1 
Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter bio_9 7.79 18.3 
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Figure 2.6. Projected home range of A. fulgens using variables that contribute to 95% of the 
probability of presence. 
In India, the northern state, Uttaranchal, showed likelihood of presence throughout 
(particularly high in the northeast), and the adjoining state, Himanchal Pradesh, also showed 
moderate likelihood of presence. A small portion of the expansion shows moderate likelihood in 
the southern tip of Jammu and Kashmir as well. Overall, this would be a western expansion of 
the known range of A. fulgens. In western India, Sikkim showed an expansion northward, 
however the southern part of the state showed a reduction in presence likelihood; this also 
occurred in West Bengal in the north; other regions of West Bengal, such as the Bihar border 
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showed increases in moderate suitability for A. fulgens. The southeast region of Arunachal 
Pradesh showed high likelihood, spanning southwest into parts of Nagaland, Assam, and even 
showing high probability in south-central Meghalaya (Figures 2.7 & 2.8). 
 
Figure 2.7. Expansion of the range in A. fulgens outside of the IUCN predicted habitat in India. 
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Figure 2.8. States shown with potential range expansion of A. fulgens in India. 
Nepal showed a westward expansion of high probability in both the northwest and central 
part of the Far Western Region, as well as a moderate likelihood of suitability in the central part 
of the province; and a high probability of a northward and western expansion in the Mid-Western 
Region, coupled with a moderate southward expansion outside of the IUCN range (Figures 2.9 & 
2.10). The Western Region showed great expansion northward with highest likelihood in the 
west and even a slight expansion southward, while the Central Region showed an expansion 
southward as well. The Eastern Region, however changed mostly in terms of a reduction of 
suitability/likelihood of A. fulgens habitat suitability; the east and south-central part of the 
province showed areas of mostly low suitability. 
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Figure 2.9. Expansion of the range in A. fulgens outside of the IUCN predicted habitat in Nepal. 
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Figure 2.10. Regions shown with potential range expansion of A. fulgens in Nepal. 
Bhutan, nestled within the range of the IUCN, did not see any major deviation from the 
IUCN range due to its small size (Figures 2.11 & 2.12). However, the southern border area with 
India in the states of Samtse, Chhukha, Dagana, Sarpang, and Samdrup Jongkhar showed a lower 
probability of containing a suitable environment. Along the northern border with China the 
Maxent model revealed a more specific range delineation in the following states: Thimpu, 
Waggdue Phodrang, and Bumthang. Some parts of Gasa and Lhuntse that are technically outside 
of the IUCN range may provide suitable environments for A. fulgens. 
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Figure 2.11. Expansion of the range in A. fulgens in relation to the IUCN predicted habitat in 
Bhutan. 
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Figure 2.12. Districts shown with potential range expansion of A. fulgens in Bhutan. 
Only small areas of Myanmar were originally highlighted by the IUCN, however there is 
a high likelihood of habitat suitability in most of the northern parts of Kachin and Sagaing state, 
and moderate likelihood in one part of Shan (Figures 2.13 & 2.14). 
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Figure 2.13. Expansion of the range in A. fulgens outside of the IUCN predicted habitat in 
Myanmar (Burma). 
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Figure 2.14. Regions shown with potential range expansion of A. fulgens in Myanmar (Burma). 
Large areas of China along the southern border and eastern edge of Tibet (Xizang 
Zizhiqu) that were outside of the IUCN range were predicted to contain suitable environments 
for A. fulgens; there was also a potentially suitable area northwest from the known IUCN range 
in the Sichuan province and an area in the southernmost part as well (Figures 2.15 & 2.16). The 
northernmost point of the IUCN range appears to not provide a suitable habitat, being reduced to 
a small part of the border between the Sichuan and Gansu provinces. Moderate likelihood of 
suitability and presence was projected across all but the southern part of the Yunnan province, 
extending into high suitability areas in the southern part of the Guizhou province. The 
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easternmost range was projected sporadically across the south-central Guangxi Zhuangshu 
Zizhiqut, Guangdong, and Fujian provinces.  
 
Figure 2.15. Expansion of the range in A. fulgens outside of the IUCN predicted habitat in 
China. 
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Figure 2.16. Provinces shown with potential range expansion of A. fulgens in China. 
The reduced variable model was projected to the United States (Figures 2.17 & 2.18), 
causing a dramatic shift in the predicted suitable range compared to the initial (non-reduced) 
model prediction (Figure 2.5). Initial results yielded high suitability (=bright red) across the 
Midwest, Florida, and the eastern Atlantic, and sporadic parts of Appalachia (Figure 2.5), while 
the reduced (four-variable) model yielded highly suitable areas for A. fulgens around the Ozark 
mountains; almost an inversion/complete reversal to include nearly all of the Appalachian 
Mountains; and habitat suitability was lower across Illinois and Indiana. Florida was deemed 
highly unsuitable (=dark green) along with all of the Atlantic coast through New Jersey, as well 
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as parts of the lower Mississippi River watershed (particularly central and northeastern Arkansas, 
and almost all of Louisiana).  
 
Figure 2.17. Map of southeastern United States habitat similarity to Asian home range of A. 
fulgens using the most meaningful environmental variables. 
Given altitude and seasonality preferences displayed in the Southeastern US, the Rocky 
Mountain region warranted exploration of habitat suitability as well. Subsequently, the model 
was expanded to include 1 km2 resolution data of the entire continental United States and Canada 
(Figure 2.18). The Ozark and the Appalachian Mountain chains continued to contain highly 
suitable habitat for A. fulgens; and the western plains states as well as the lower passes in the 
Rocky Mountains north into Canada and Alaska appeared to provide suitable habitat as well.  
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Figure 2.18. Map of United States habitat similarity to Asian home range of A. fulgens using the 
most meaningful environmental variables. 
The AUC value was slightly higher in the study that used all variables than in the study in which 
it was restricted to the variables contributing to 95% of the study (Table 2.3). The commission 
value was 6.1% of the land area over 0.5 for the study with all variables; commission value was 
7.1% of the land area over 0.5 in the study in which variables were reduced. In the initial study 
with all variables, omission rates were 10 % for training and 25% for testing; training was 10% 
omission rate and 20% for testing in the study with reduced variables. The jackknife of 
regularized training gain shows each variable in relation to the others, particularly when 
isolated/omitted in relation to the other variables (Figure 2.18). The ROC curve below (Figure 
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2.19) shows a diagram of the sensitivity (1-Omission Rate) plotted against the fractional 
predicted area (1-specificity). The AUC values are also listed next to the chart, illustrating 
random prediction versus the success of the model. 
Table 2.3. Preferred statistics from the studies incorporating all variables into the model versus 
select variables that contributed the most to the model. 
Model AUC Value Commission Value Omission Rate 
All Variables 0.974 6.1% Tr 10%  Te 25% 
Variable Reduction (VR) 0.966 7.1% Tr 10%  Te 20% 
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Figure 2.19. Jackknife of regularized training gain for A. fulgens. Upper diagram shows model 
run with all variables. Lower diagram shows model run with only variables of greatest 
importance. 
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Figure 2.20. Charts displaying the ROC and AUC of the models run for A. fulgens. Upper chart 
shows the results of the study using all variables. Lower chart shows the result of using only high 
influence/low correlation variables. 
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Discussion 
Initially, when all 21 variables were used to project A. fulgens suitability to the 
Southeastern United States, results varied quite drastically from what was expected (i.e., the map 
indicated Florida as 98% similar to that of Nepal, and Appalachia was mostly excluded.  This 
was not overly surprising since numerous studies have cautioned against the “kitchen sink” 
approach to SDM when considering which environmental variables to include (Lozier et al. 
2009). Clearly, one or more combinations of variables was skewing this result, because 
paleontological records and previous research have indicated that the Appalachian region of the 
Southeast exhibits climate patterns (in terms of seasonality and rainfall), in addition to higher 
altitude forests, and fauna similar to parts of China and much of east Asia (deemed the East 
Asian Hole [Wallace, 2011]). Subsequently, variable autocorrelation and significance were 
evaluated, resulting in empirical selection of the most influential variables being kept and used to 
generate a revised model for both Asia (Figure 2.7-2.16) and North America (Figures 2.17 and 
2.18). The initial AUC for all 21 variables was 0.974, but as mentioned above, upon realizing 
that there was a large amount of interaction between variables (by projecting it onto the USA), 
the number of variables was reduced. The second AUC value from the model using only those 
variables that contributed to 95% of the model was 0.966. This is still an exceptionally high 
AUC value and provides an output that is much more ecologically meaningful and interpretable. 
The maps shown in Figures 2.5 and 2.17 highlight the major differences produced by 
careful selection of variables. It is often tempting to become consumed simply by looking at 
AUC values, however this is not always the best explanation of what is occurring ecologically. 
Best practices indicate that researchers should plot all variables to a home range initially, then 
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select only the most significant environmental variables in the development of final models. This 
will result in more accurate and useful distribution predictions. 
 Analysis of the variables selected suggests that A. fulgens prefers seasonal variation at 
higher elevations. Based on this information, mountainous regions of North America should be 
selected, for those regions correspond with areas of temperate forests. This habitat also coincides 
with localities in which fossil forms have been found in Washington, USA; Tennessee, USA; and 
southeastern China; yielding more evidence towards the accuracy of these models (Wallace, 
2011; and references therein). 
 Overall, the results of this study confirmed that Knoxville falls within the highly suitable 
habitat range for A. fulgens, which may provide at least a partial explanation as to why the 
Knoxville Zoo has great success breeding these animals. The Ozark Mountains are/were similar 
in plant life and in climate to the northeastern corner of Tennessee according to a study of 
paleopollen conducted from samples of the Gray Fossil Site, Washington County Tennessee 
(Ochoa et al. 2016), and the final Maxent models predict high suitability there as well (Figure 
2.18). The high probability (=red) range that runs along the foothills of the Rocky Mountains 
strongly mimics the cool, dry conditions where grass, such as bamboo, grows in China. An 
unexpected result from the models was the strong habitat correlation found in parts of the 
Midwest and Great Lakes (i.e., Ohio and Michigan); this is likely due to the perception that we 
have today of states, such as Ohio being dominated by cornfields. This phenomenon is relatively 
recent however, and temperate forest would have dominated the landscape previously (Fischer et 
al. 2013). 
 The results of this study provide a catalyst for actively searching for A. fulgens outside of 
its currently marked homerange. A range expansion or even a more thorough remote sensing 
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survey of the species within the IUCN polygon, but within the highly probable areas should be 
strongly considered in light of the findings of this SDM. More areas for parks should also be 
evaluated as well. In the United States, it is proposed that those devising the SSP should utilize 
this SDM to see which zoos have more similar habitats with A. fulgens, which could aide in 
breeding success. Overall, this model is the first known SDM for A. fulgens for its range in its 
entirety, as well as a projection onto the United States. This information should be used to aide in 
conservation efforts both abroad and stateside. 
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CHAPTER 3 
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING SELECTIVE IN THE CREATION OF WILDLIFE 
PRESERVES: PUSHING THE GIANT PANDA TO UNSUITABLE REGIONS AND 
REDUCING BREEDING SUCCESS 
 
Abstract 
A crown clade member surrounded in controversy since its discovery, Ailuropoda melanoleuca, 
the giant panda bear has recently been downgraded in status to Vulnerable by the IUCN. 
Numbers are still low, but this species is remaining stable in population counts in spite of the 
anthropogenic influences that have driven them to this point. Forced into the extremely remote 
regions of only six mountain ranges, populations have become heavily fragmented and 
estimations are difficult. A maximum entropy modeling approach (Maxent) generated 
projections of the potential habitat probability of A. melanoleuca which allowed for examination 
of regions with the most suitable habitat based on abiotic factors. These suitability projections 
could aide in the creation of preserves and parks, and used to evaluate the climate suitability of 
breeding facilities, and zoos both in China and North America. This could aide in Species 
Survival Plan development, as well as determining whether or not breeding program efficiency is 
impacted by the location of the zoo in terms of habitat/climate suitability. 
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Introduction 
The world-renowned icon for conservation, the giant panda bear, Ailuropoda 
melanoleuca has been the symbol of the World Wildlife Fund since 1961 (WWF, 2016). 
Instantly recognizable for its piebald pelage (Figure 3.1) and often close proximity to bamboo, 
this animal was once widespread across southern China and parts of Southeast Asia. Now it is 
restricted to three provinces in central China: Sichuan, Shaanxi, and Gansu (Figures 3.2 & 3.3). 
Within these provinces, A. melanoleuca resides in the Minshan, Qinling, Qionglai, Liangshan, 
Daxiangling, and Xiaoxiangling Mountain ranges (State Forestry Administration, 2015). Though 
currently listed as Vulnerable by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature 
(Swaisgood et al., 2016) as a species, these animals remain highly at-risk for local extinction. 
Surveying is made difficult by their elusive nature; populations are being assessed by DNA from 
fecal samples (Swaisgood et al., 2016). 
 
Figure 3.1. Captive A. melanoleuca eating bamboo (A) and Tai Shan and Mei Xiang playing in 
snow at the National Zoo in Washington D.C. (B). 
 
Source Wikimedia Commons 
Source Wikimedia Commons 
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Figure 3.2. World Wildlife Fund historic range of Ailuropoda melanoleuca. 
Hindering this animal making a strong comeback is its reliance on bamboo. Bamboo is a 
very nutrient-poor food source, requiring constant intake to produce energy. A. melanolueca is 
highly specialized for eating the entire stalk of bamboo, differing from the much smaller, 
unrelated red panda (Kundrāt, 2011; Wei & Zhang, 2011). To aide in bamboo consumption, A. 
melanoleuca developed an enlarged radial sesamoid to allow for grasping of the stalk. This bear 
leads a largely sedentary lifestyle due to small amounts of nutrients present, which leads to 
copious amounts of consumption coupled with large amounts of sleep to conserve valuable 
energy (Davis, 1964; Wei & Zhang, 2011). 
Major threats to the survival of A. melanoleuca are anthropogenic disturbance (e.g., 
roads, mining, dams, deforestation for livestock), population fragmentation, parasites and 
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pathogens, accidental snaring in traps, contaminants in the environment, mass bamboo die off 
leading to starvation at high elevations, and climate change (Swaisgood et al., 2016). The change 
in status from endangered (2008) to vulnerable (2016) is concerning, since the criteria for the 
species to be classified as vulnerable is based on a mature adult population of 1040 individuals 
(50.5% of the total population), with population fragmentation numbers being mostly unknown. 
It is known that these subpopulations have less than 1000 individuals, and one population 
contains over 400 mature pandas; surveys have shown stabilization in previously declining 
populations as well. However, in the future it is projected that populations will decline at a rate 
of over 35% (Swaisgood et al., 2016). Though the population decline may have slowed, the 
overall number of mature A. melanoleuca is still estimated to be less than 2000 individuals, and 
this population is expected to continue to decline (Swaisgood et al., 2016). Therefore, a major 
issue arises concerning whether the number of individuals, coupled with the fragmentation, 
should be more carefully considered when evaluating a species’ status. This paints a potentially 
misleading picture that since this animal has been taken off of the endangered species list that its 
numbers are improving and that it is making a comeback when in reality the total population 
numbers are only based on estimates. Consequently, models predicting areas in which more 
parks should be created and which zoos may be most suitable to breed these animals would be 
greatly beneficial. 
Zoos in the United States and around the world have long had trouble breeding these 
animals (e.g. Kleiman 1980; Schaller 1993; Lü et al. 2001; Zhang et al. 2006). This greatly 
attenuates conservation efforts, and alludes to a need to better evaluate suitable locations for 
breeding programs. It is suspected that husbandry techniques and managing behavior of pandas 
is a strong influence on the reproductive success of pandas (Zhang et al. 2006). The most 
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successful zoos in the United States for breeding A. melanoleuca have been listed below (Table 
3.1). This is rather disheartening given the amount of time these animals have been trying to 
breed in zoos and the already low numbers in zoos in the United States. China owns all giant 
pandas, and about 12 individuals currently on loan to the following four zoos for breeding: 
Memphis Zoo, the National Zoo, San Diego Zoo, and Zoo Atlanta. 
Table 3.1. List of A. melanoleuca born in the United States in the last 20 years. Source: 
PandasInternational 
 
 
 
 
 
Zoo Name Year Sex 
San Diego Xiao Liwu 7-29-2012 M 
San Diego Hua Mei 8-21-1999 F 
San Diego Mei Shang 8-19-2003 M 
San Diego Su Lin 8-2-2005 F 
San Diego Yun Zi 8-5-2009 M 
San Diego Zhen Zhen 8-3-2007 F 
Atlanta Mei Lun 7-15-2013 F 
Atlanta Mei Huan 7-15-2013 F 
Atlanta Mei Lan 9-6-2006 M 
Atlanta Xi Lan 8-30-2008 M 
Atlanta Po 11-3-2010 F 
National Zoo Bao Bao 8-23-2013 F 
National Zoo Tai Shan 7-9-2005 M 
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Since it is suspected that behavioral issues and husbandry styles factor into reproduction 
(Zhang et al. 2006), this study aims to create a species distribution model (SDM) to evaluate if, 
and to what extent, the similarity of a facility to the natural habitat of A. melanoleuca has any 
effect on reproductive success. The SDM may show best release areas for reintroduction 
programs and best probable areas for populations of A. melanoleuca to exist. Proposals to better 
protect these areas, in addition to areas outside of the current range that show suitability, could 
then be developed. Also, projections to the United States may determine which parts of the 
country are most suitable for this species and perhaps aide in breeding success. 
Materials and Methods 
Study Area 
The current range of A.melanoleuca shown above (Figure 3.2) constitutes the focal area 
of this study. The range is currently fragmented between populations due to anthropogenic 
disturbance (Swaisgood et al., 2016). Anthropogenic disturbance has even forced an elevation 
change in populations; populations previously existed at mostly ~1000m elevations, but have 
since been forced into areas typically between 1500m and 3000m (Hu & Wei, 2004; Swaisgood 
et al., 2016). Temperate mountain forests that are old growth interspersed with a thick bamboo 
understory have been described as highly suitable A. melanoleuca habitat (Hu & Wei, 2004; 
Linderman et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2011). The current restriction and need for more suitable 
habitat demonstrates the need for more protected areas, allowing for projection to areas outside 
of the current range of A. melanoleuca. These countries border the historic range of A. 
melanoleuca and could yield suitable habitat/preserve options: Bhutan, China, India, Laos, 
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Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal, Thailand, and Vietnam. The aforementioned countries are shown 
below, and China is separated into selective provinces. 
Species Occurrence Data 
Data for A. melanoleuca were lacking and inaccurate on the Global Biodiversity 
Information Facility (GBIF) and IUCN databases. Many point localities were zoo animals and 
many duplicate specimens from the same longitude and latitude were also included. Therefore, a 
polygon was created based on an estimation of A. melanoleuca’s current range from the IUCN 
database (Figure 3.2).  
Locality development methods of the first study (Chapter 2)a in which a point generation 
methodology, originally developed by Jia and Joyner (2015), were followed to create 100 points 
within the IUCN polygon and then rarified to 1 km2 girds. This dataset represents a proximal 
species occurrence dataset based on the best available data and was subsequently subset into 
80% training and 20% testing datasets for Maxent model development (Figure 3.3). 
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Figure 3.3. Distribution map of A. melanoleuca. IUCN predicted range with generated species 
locality points. 
 
 
Table 3.2. Variables used for initial SDM analysis of the range of A. melanoleuca. (Continued 
on next page). 
Variable Variable Percent contribution 
Permutation 
importance 
Annual Precipitation bio_12 31.8 22.8 
Altitude alt 24.4 11.4 
Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation *100) bio_4 11.3 41.6 
Precipitation of the Warmest Quarter bio_18 6.2 0.2 
Mean Temperature of the Coldest Quarter bio_11 5.3 0 
Precipitation of the Coldest Quarter bio_19 4.4 1.5 
Precipitation Seasonality (Coefficient of Variation) bio_15 4.2 0 
Mean Temperature of the Driest Quarter bio_9 3.7 8.5 
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Temperature Annual Range (Bio 5 – Bio 6) bio_7 2 0 
Isothermality (Bio2/Bio7) (*100) bio_3 1.8 0.3 
Minimum Temperature of the Warmest Month bio_6 1.1 0 
Precipitation of the Driest Quarter bio_17 1 0.7 
Mean Diurnal Range (Mean of monthly (max temp – min 
temp)) bio_2 1 0.1 
Precipitation of the Driest Month bio_14 0.9 4.4 
Mean Temperature of the Warmest Quarter bio_10 0.4 6.1 
Precipitation of the Wettest Month bio_13 0.4 1 
Mean Temperature of the Wettest Quarter  bio_8 0.1 1.2 
Annual Mean Temperature bio_1 0.1 0 
Maximum Temperature of the Warmest Month bio_5 0 0.3 
Precipitation of the Warmest Quarter bio_16 0 0 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.4. Map of the countries in which A. melanoleuca was projected. 
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Environmental and Topographic Variables 
Following the methodology of study one (Chapter 2), the same variables were utilized in 
this study. Environmental variables (bioclimatic variables) were downloaded at ~1 km2 
resolution (30 arc-seconds) from the WorldClim website (www.worldclim.org) (Hijmans et al. 
2005) (Table 3.2).  Elevation was also downloaded from WorldClim at ~1 km2 resolution. The 
~1 km2 resolution was chosen because of the small, isolated patches of habitat where A. 
melanoleuca has been forced to reside. A mask of the historic range was created (Figure 3.2), as 
well as a larger masked dataset based on the following nine countries bordering the current and 
past range of A. melanoleuca:: Bhutan, China, India, Laos, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal, 
Thailand, and Vietnam (Figure 3.4). A Maxent model that incorporated all 20 variables was 
developed to test the model gain and contribution made by each variable.  A probability map was 
generated by Maxent for the distribution of A. melanoleuca across its currently restricted range 
and neighboring countries to check for similar habitat. Models completed in study one revealed 
high autocorrelation among variables based on the Pearson correlation coefficient (defined as r 
<= +/-0.80, Khanum et al. 2013), as well as additional gain and contribution findings, thus 
variables in this study were also reduced to account for multicollinearity.  The final Maxent 
model developed in this study incorporated variables that accounted for, at minimum, above 5% 
of model contribution. A projected presence likelihood of A. melanoleuca in North America was 
also created. Though no wild populations exist in North America, these data could prove useful 
in predicting the best regions for breeding facilities. 
Maxent Model 
The ability of maximum entropy modeling (Maxent) to predict an approximation of a 
species’ realized niche made it the ideal algorithm for this study. Maxent is a machine learning 
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software that was used to create the SDM using presence-only data, elevation, and bioclimatic 
variables. Data points allow for background data sampling (i.e., pseudo absence and pseudo 
presence data) to be extrapolated to similar regions, resulting in a probability distribution being 
created after multiple iterations once model optimization has been reached (Moreno et al. 2011). 
More details on the actual process that Maxent uses can be found in the previous chapter 
(Chapter 2). 
Maxent uses the 20% test dataset to evaluate whether the predicted suitability surface 
(created using the 80% training data) was more accurate than a random prediction (test points are 
visible in Figure 3.5). The model is evaluated based on AUC values (area under the curve), 
which is currently accepted as a valid metric for determining the statistical success of the model 
(Baldwin 2009; Barry and Elith 2006; Peterson et al. 2007; Peterson and Nakazawa 2008; 
Moreno et al. 2011). The omission rate is the proportion of samples in grid cells that are deemed 
unsuitable for the species by the algorithm (Moreno et al. 2011), whereas the predicted area 
(commission) is the proportion deemed suitable for the species. 
Initial results using all 20 variables show high likelihood of presence outside of the initial 
range suggested by the IUCN (Figures 3.6 & 3.7). This range is further extended, shown as 
yellow areas (=somewhat suitable habitat for this species), with the highest likelihood of habitat 
suitability designated by red coloration; least likely places of occurrence of A. melanoleuca are 
shown in dark green. The highest likelihood of A. melanoleuca falls within Chinese borders, 
though there is some mild similarity along the northern border of India and the Tibetan (Xizang) 
province; central Bhutan; and central Nepal following the foothills of the Himalayas. The 
possible range shows expansion in all directions, particularly southward further into the northeast 
corner of Yunnan province; and moderate likelihood into the western half of Guizhou province 
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and northwest Guangxi (see Figure 3.8 for province diagram). The Sichuan province shows a 
high likelihood from all of the IUCN polygons radiating in every direction along the mountains 
northward into parts of the Shaanxi and Gansu provinces (particularly along the Sichuan and 
Shaanxi border). The southernmost part of Gansu shows areas of intermittent high likelihood 
radiating eastward into the southern half of Shaanxi and northernmost Chongqing. This 
continues eastward into west Henan, southern Shanxi, and northwest Hubei, which are 
moderately suitable and represent the easternmost extent of the projection. The projection 
highlights that most of the designated regions fall within the highly suitable to moderately 
suitable range, however the two westernmost polygons are shown to be highly 
unsuitable/unlikely within Sichuan (=dark green) (Figure 3.9.) 
 
Figure 3.5. A. melanoleuca probability of distribution using all variables. 
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Figure 3.6. A. melanoleuca probability of distribution using all variables zoomed into current 
IUCN range. 
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Figure 3.7. Provinces shown with potential range expansion of A. melanoleuca in China. 
The same 20 variables used to calculate the range of A. melanoleuca in Asia were used to 
calculate a projection to similar regions in North America, in light of the success of breeding 
programs of the red panda (see previous chapter). The projected habitat variables onto North 
America showed high degrees of unsuitable habitat (=dark green) across most of the continent. 
The only places where moderate to high suitability were predicted were the Cascade Range of 
Washington, Oregon, and California; and large portions of the Sierra Nevada mountain range. 
Moderate suitability was predicted for small parts of Idaho, and northward along the western 
edge of the Canadian Rocky Mountains into southern Alaska (Figure 3.9). 
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Figure 3.8. Map of United States habitat similarity to Asian home range of A. melanoleuca using 
all 20 variables. 
Following the methodology from study one, variables that were not significantly 
contributing to the analysis were removed from the model. Based on a 5% contribution threshold 
and correlation/multicollinearity testing, 15 of the original 20 variables were removed from the 
primary dataset and Maxent was rerun using the variables shown in Table 3.3.  Reduction of 
variables caused an expansion of more highly suitable areas for A. melanoleuca in Asia. 
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Table 3.3. Variables in SDM analysis that were selected for final model development.  
Variable Variable Code 
Percent 
contribution 
Permutation 
importance 
Annual Precipitation bio_12 35.6 9.6 
Altitude alt 27.4 8.1 
 Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter bio_11 17.6 23.9 
Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation *100) bio_4 11.3 54.6 
Precipitation of Warmest Quarter bio_18 8.1 3.7 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.9. Projected home range of A. melanoleuca using variables that contribute to 95% of 
the probability of presence. 
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The second, reduced variable Maxent model (Figure 3.10) resulted in an overall 
expansion in areas that were highly suitable for A. melanoleuca. Highly suitable areas expanded 
southward into a wider area of Yunnan and across most of the Guizhou province, with the 
eastern half of Guizhou being determined as moderately suitable. More highly suitable areas 
were determined in the southern Gansu and Shaanxi provinces with both moderately and highly 
suitable areas spreading from Shaanxi to Henan and Hubei, forming a ring of moderate 
suitability expansion from Guizhou through Chongqing. Some moderate areas were also 
expanded upon from the previous models that showed a stretch that ran from Tibet (Xizang) 
along the edge of the Himalayas into Nepal and northern India. Similar to the previous model, all 
of the previously outlined IUCN ranges except the easternmost two (still deemed highly 
unlikely/unsuitable) were well within the highly suitable range (Figure 3.11). 
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Figure 3.10. A. melanoleuca potential distribution range using variables of highest model 
influence on the probability of presence, zoomed into the current IUCN range. 
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Figure 3.11. A. melanoleuca potential distribution with the historic range overlaid. 
The biggest change in the North American model that was produced with the reduced 
variable dataset was the expansion of highly suitable range northward and the addition of more 
moderately suitable/likely ranges. California, Oregon, and Washington still have a highly 
suitable range, that is more narrow than before, running along the Cascade mountains northward 
along all of the Canadian western coast into all of the southern Alaskan coast. A noticeable 
difference compared to the previous model projection was the large expanse in the Columbia 
Plateau (Blue Mountains) and Rocky Mountains that runs from eastern Oregon into all of 
northern Idaho and northwest Montana, northward into eastern British Columbia. Small patches 
of moderate suitablility were predicted throughout the Rocky Mountains in Montana, Wyoming, 
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Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico. There was a reduction from high to moderate suitability in 
the Sierra Nevada Range as well. 
Parts of the Appalachian Mountains were also highlighted as moderately suitable: North 
Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania and New York. The easternmost edge of 
Newfoundland and parts of the island of Labrador were also highlighted, along with the southern 
most part of Nova Scotia (Figure 3.13). 
 
Figure 3.12. Map of similar suitable habitats in the United States compared to the Asian home 
range of A. melanoleuca using a reduced variable dataset. 
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Table 3.4. Accuracy metrics from the models incorporating all variables into the model versus 
select variables that contributed the most to the model. 
Model AUC Value Commission 
Value 
Omission Rate 
All Variables 0.993 1.5% Training 9%  
Testing 15% 
Variable Reduction 
(VR) 
0.991 1.7% Training 9%  
Testing 15% 
 
The previous table (Table 3.4) lists the accuracy metrics used to evaluate the overall 
quality of the model (Barry and Elith 2006; Peterson et al. 2007; Peterson and Nakazawa 2008; 
Yosi et al. 2008; Baldwin 2009; Moreno et al. 2011; Khanum et al. 2013). The AUC values were 
nearly identical between models in which all variables were used (0.993) and only those 
variables that were the most influential to the model were used (0.991). The commission value of 
the land area over 0.5 was 1.5% for all variables; and 1.7% for the study with a reduced number 
of variables. The omission rate was 9% for training points and 15% for test points in both studies 
when there was a 10 percentile training presence. The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) 
curve shows the diagram of the sensitivity (1-Omission Rate) plotted against the fractional 
predicted area (1-specificity) (Figure 3.14). 
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Figure 3.13. Charts displaying the ROC and AUC of the models for A. melanoleuca. Upper 
chart shows the results of the study using all variables. Lower chart shows the results of using 
only those variables that contributed to 95% of the model. 
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Discussion 
The results of this study pointed to some key issues regarding the ongoing conservation 
about A. melanoleuca. Unlike the previous study on red pandas (Chapter 2), the AUC values and 
the overall shape of the distribution model did not change much between the two variable sets. 
The main differences in the projections to both Asia and North America were simply changes in 
the amount of highly suitable areas versus moderately suitable areas. This can be explained by 
the current distribution of this species (Figure 3.2). Once widespread across  much of 
southeastern China, northern Myanmar (Burma) and northern Vietnam, A. melanoleuca has since 
been pushed into extremely restricted and remote regions of Minshan, Qinling, Qionglai, 
Liangshan, Daxiangling, and Xiaoxiangling Mountain ranges (State Forestry Administration 
2015). These home ranges are so fragmented and small that they have very specific conditions, 
resulting in a minimal change between models. Much of this fragmentation is due to 
anthropogenic disturbance, including massive amounts of deforestation and bamboo die off, 
which influenced the decision to exclude a vegetation variable (i.e., mean normalized difference 
vegetation index (NDVI) (Hay et al. 2006)) from the list of variables (unlike the previous study 
in Chapter 2). Mean NDVI was created from Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer 
(AVHRR)-derived satellite imagery and its value ranges from -1 (no vegetation) to 1 (dense, 
productive vegetation), therefore NDVI provides information about vegetative cover intensity, 
not information about the type of foliage. One of the goals of this study was to examine the 
overall suitability of the region and to evaluate areas outside of the current habitat that would 
make suitable preserves. Environmentally suitable areas were identified and it is expected that 
this will lead to future research examining the amount of devastation that anthropogenic 
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disturbances have caused, and the resultant influence on habitat contraction/elimination from 
areas that are highly suitable for preservation. 
 Both projections to Asia (but particularly the map with variable reduction) show areas of 
expanded possible suitable and highly suitably habitat for A. melanoleuca. The overall range 
appears to coincide with the historic range that these animals use to occupy. Very interestingly, 
the projection onto North America showed that the high elevation of the Cascade Range was 
highly suitable habitat, along with the Sierra Nevada range and mountains along the coast 
running into Alaska. These results are not surprising given that the most influential variables to 
the model were: annual precipitation, altitude, mean temperature of the coldest quarter, 
temperature seasonality, and precipitation of the warmest quarter. The Cascades and other 
mountains within the region are high in elevation and receive large amounts of rainfall, as is true 
of the rest of the Pacific northern coast. The second map of North America with the reduced 
variables did show a small stretch of the Appalachian Mountains as moderately suitable, 
however the lack of very high elevation in these mountains likely prevents them from being 
more suitable. 
 The majority of North America is highly unsuitable as a habitat compared to that of the 
current range of A. melanoleuca. Whether these projections are truly an accurate representation 
of what habitat this animal actually prefers or something exaggerated that this species has been 
forced into is unknown. Populations are stabilizing currently, but still projected to decrease due 
to anthropogenic threats and heavy population defragmentation (Swaisgood et al., 2016). SDM 
development should help with reintroduction efforts as well, as conservation breeding programs 
are needed in both Asia and abroad. China has had relatively good success breeding A. 
melanoleuca, particularly the Chengdu Research Base, which has had over 120 baby giant panda 
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bears born since it opened in 1987 (http://www.panda.org.cn/english/). Some researchers 
mention that husbandry and managing stress levels are the key to breeding these animals (Zhang 
et al. 2006), however given the success that the United States has had breeding other endangered 
species (e.g., the red panda at the Knoxville Zoo; see Chapter 2), it is likely that there is a climate 
factor involved as well. The Chengdu Research Base is located in a moderate climate zone very 
near the native habitat of A. melanoleuca (Figure 3.15). It is likely that this would contribute to 
their very high success rates, whereas the four United States zoos that have A. melanoleuca have 
been very slow to breed these animals. It is hypothesized in this thesis that these zoos are located 
in less suitable environments and, consequently, do not have nearly as much success as the zoos 
in China. Facilities should be placed in or near highly suitable to even moderately suitable 
regions in the United States if any real contribution to the breeding program is to be made, and a 
comparison study should be done evaluating the new evaluating the new facilities versus the 
other four zoos that are trying to breed A. melanoleuca. Until more preserves are created and 
more widespread success is had with breeding efforts of A. melanoleuca, then the species is less 
likely to stay off of the endangered species list for any lengthy period of time. 
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Figure 3.14. The location of the Chengdu Research Base compared to the projected range of A. 
melanoleuca. 
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CHAPTER 4 
ANALYSIS OF LOCOMOTION OF THE EXTINCT AILURINE PRISTINAILURUS 
BRISTOLI: PHYLOGENETIC IMPLICATIONS AND A REVIEW OF EXTINCT AILURIDS 
 
Abstract 
The world’s most complete fossil red panda skeleton, Pristinailurus bristoli, was discovered in 
the small community of Gray, Tennessee, and described in 2004. Originally known from teeth, a 
98% complete skeleton was found afterward, allowing for comparison to other ailurids and 
musteloids. This ecologically distinct animal likely filled a different niche than the extant Ailurus 
fulgens, therefore multiple statistical analyses were conducted to help shed light on the role this 
animal played at the Gray Fossil Site. This paper focuses on the forelimb, particularly the 
scapula, and explores options in terms of which species it most resembles from living taxa, and 
whether P. bristoli’s scapula mimics the pattern of a terrestrial, arboreal, or scansorial animal. 
Shedding light on P. bristoli could aide in future ailurid studies, given that fossil forms have 
been highly fragmentary in the past, and not much is known about many of the species in terms 
of ecology. 
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Introduction 
The modern red panda, Ailurus fulgens, is rare and elusive, making study difficult. 
Consequently, the fossil record provides a unique opportunity to gain insight into the evolution 
of this lineage. Information gleaned from fossil forms could determine how the niche of the only 
extant red panda, a crown clade, differs from the large number of extinct taxa. Current low 
diversity in the ailurid family is perplexing considering how widespread and successful these 
animals were in the past. 
Fossil ailurids have been found across the northern hemisphere: Ailurus sp. (China); 
Magerictis imperialensis (Spain); Parailurus spp. (Europe; Russia; and Washington, USA); 
Prisitnailurus bristoli (Tennessee, USA); Simocyon primigenius in Asia (China) and North 
America (Oregon, USA); and Simocyon batalleri (Batallones, Spain) (Wang 1997; Salesa et al. 
2008; Wallace 2011). Many Ailuridae taxa are known only from isolated teeth and highly 
fragmentary material; nearly complete skeletons are exceptionally rare. The most complete fossil 
ailurid worldwide, Pristinailurus bristoli, was recovered from the Gray Fossil Site (GFS) 
(Washington County, TN, USA). This is significant due to the extremely sparse fossil record of 
this family (Salesa et al. 2011, and references therein; Wallace 2011, and references therein), 
which is described below with the most complete species from each subfamily highlighted.  
Preliminary observations show differences in morphology from A. fulgens, which could 
affect the ecologic niche that P. bristoli filled at the GFS. This raises the following questions. 
What allowed ailurids to be so successful and widespread in the past, yet so restricted in numbers 
and distribution today? Perhaps the more omnivorous P. bristoli lived a different locomotory 
lifestyle than the arboreal A. fulgens, allowing it to be more of a generalist. A less specialized 
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dietary niche would allow a greater home range, unlike the modern A. fulgens that is restricted to 
temperate forests of the Himalayas (see Chapter 2). 
Review of Fossil Ailuridae 
Subfamily Simocyoninae 
The ailurid lineage (Figure 4.1), though poorly known early on, likely originated with the 
genus Amphictis (Late Oligocene-Early Miocene, MP30 to MN3 [23-20 MA]), which was a 
generalized carnivore similar in size to Ailurus fulgens, from Europe (Cirot and Wolsan 1995; 
Baskin 1998; Peigne et al. 2005; Salesa et al. 2011). This animal exhibits the defining 
characteristics of the family Ailuridae: an elongated lower m2; entirely separated protoconid and 
metaconid; and lateral grooves on the canines (Salesa 2011). Another fragmentary primitive 
ailurid, Alopecocyon, found during the middle Miocene in Eurasia and North America, shares 
similar tooth structure to that of Amphictis, yet differs in the enlarged M/m2 compared to the 
M/m1 (Webb 1969; Baskin 1998).  
The sister taxon to Alopecocyon is strongly supported to be Simocyon, which is one of the 
most complete basal ailurids (de Beaumont 1976; de Beaumont 1982; Viret 1951; Thenius 1949; 
de Beaumont 1964; Wang 1997; Salesa et al 2011). The size of a small puma, Simocyon spp. are 
known from North America (Late Miocene), Europe (Mid-Late Miocene), and China (Mid-
Miocene to Early Pliocene) (Baskin 1998; Tedrow et al 1999; Peigné et al 2005; Fraile 1997; 
Ginsburg 1999; Wang 1997; Wang et al.1998; Salesa et al 2011). 
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Figure 4.1. Tree showing a handful of members from the two subfamilies within Ailuridae 
(green=Simocyoninae; red= Ailurinae); modified from Salesa et al. 2011; Salesa et al. 2008. 
Simocyon batalleri Peigné et al. 2005 
First described under another genus (Viret, 1929) Peigné, Salesa, Antón, and Morales 
designated the fossil ailurid specimen Simocyon batalleri, from the Vallesian European Land 
Mammal Mega Zone (ELMMZ) (Late Miocene, MN 9- MN 11 [11.1-8.7 Ma]) site of Batallones, 
Spain, in 2005 (Figure 4.2). Like the modern red panda, S. batalleri has also evolved a “false 
thumb”, but not for eating bamboo. It is suspected to have aided in explosive climbing abilities to 
allow S. batalleri to escape predators, only later aiding with food consumption (Salesa et al. 
2008; Salesa pers. comm.). This false thumb (=radial sesamoid) illustrates that even a primitive 
ailurid such as S. batalleri, has some very “panda-like” adaptations early in the lineage. The 
enhanced climbing ability, coupled with the large slicing, more primitive cusps on the molars, 
would have made S. batalleri quite the formidable predator in comparison to the mostly bamboo 
consuming Ailurus fulgens. 
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Figure 4.2. List of NALMA and ELMMZ in millions of years. Modified from Antón et al. 2013. 
Subfamily Ailurinae 
Magerictis imperialiensis from the Estación Imperial site in Madrid, Spain (Middle 
Miocene, Orleanian ELMMZ, MN 5 [16 MA]) is known from a single M2 tooth, but it is thought 
to be a primitive ailurine: the m2 has an elongate talonid with low cuspids; and there is distinct 
separation of the metaconid and protoconid with a longitudinal groove that runs the length of the 
tooth between them (Salesa 2011, Ginsburg et al. 1997; Wallace 2011). Discovery of the 
Miocene Pristinailurus bristoli (Late Hemphillian NALMA, 4.5-7 MA [Gray, Tennessee, 
USA]), the first confirmed ailurine, has aided in defining Ailurinae traits due to the presence of a 
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mostly complete skeleton (Wallace 2011). The genus Parailurus shows up in the Early Pliocene 
fossil record of Eurasia and North America; the three confirmed species [Parailurus anglicus 
(=P. hungaricus), P. baikalicus, and Parailurus sp. (Washington, USA)] are known from 
isolated cranial fragments, however the complexity of cusps on the molars are obvious indicators 
that these species are ailurines (Wallace and Wang 2004; Wallace 2011, references therein). 
Ailurinae (=true red pandas; Figure 4.3) consists of taxa with dentition specialized more towards 
omnivory/herbivory, as evident by increased talonid basin size and increased number and size of 
cusps/cuspids; whereas primitive ailurids still possess teeth adapted more strictly towards 
carnivory (Figure 4.4; Wallace 2011.). 
 
Figure 4.3. Ailurinae members and relationships; blue indicates focus taxa of thesis (modified 
from Wallace and Wang 2004). 
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Figure 4.4. Examples of teeth in occlusal view from select members of Ailuridae: a. Simocyon 
batalleri left and right P4/M1 with M2 missing (Peigné et al. 2005); b. Amphicyon spp. Left and 
right P4/M1/M2 present (Salesa et al. 2006); c. Parailurus baikalicus right P4/M1/M2 present 
(Sotnikova 2008; Kundrát 2010); d. Pristinailurus bristoli left side, P4 not present, M1(reversed 
for viewing purposes)/M2 (Wallace 2011); e. Ailurus fulgens all teeth present (ETVP 415). 
Pristinailurus bristoli Wallace and Wang, 2004 
Bristol’s Former Panda, P. bristoli, was first discovered as a single tooth (ETMNH 360) 
in 2002 from the only known Late Hemphillian North American Land Mammal Age (NALMA) 
locality in the entire Appalachian region (Wallace and Wang 2004; Wallace 2011). The Gray 
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Fossil Site (4.5-7 Ma, Washington County, TN) has continued to produce the most complete 
fossil red pandas to have been found worldwide; two specimens ETMNH 3596 (~98% complete; 
suspected female) and ETMNH 15000 (~75% complete; suspected male) were used in this study 
(Wallace and Wang 2004; Wallace 2011; Fulwood and Wallace 2015). Since its description in 
2004, based solely on an isolated M1, several other individuals have been found, bringing the 
minimum number of individuals (MNI) up to 7 (Wallace and Wang 2004).  
Though representing the most complete fossil ailurid recovered, both skeletons have yet 
to be described in detail.  However, several things have been published on that are quite notable: 
there is strong evidence for sexual dimorphism in this species as with other musteloids; the 
suspected male individual (ETMNH 15000) appears to be a young adult with virtually unworn 
occlusal surfaces on the teeth, whereas the suspected female (ETMNH 3596) is a very old 
individual with heavy wear on the occlusal surfaces; and the presence of a “mosaic” of features 
distinguishing/linking this animal with the modern Ailurus fulgens, an ailurine, and the more 
basal ailurid, Simocyon batalleri (Wallace and Wang 2004; Wallace 2011; Fulwood and Wallace 
2015; Lyon et al. 2016). In the works is a detailed descriptive paper and morphometrics 
collaboration, and thus far the morphometric analysis of the scapula has been completed; traits 
are discussed below. The scapula is the necessary starting point for locomotion and feeding, 
which would influence behavior and habitat selection that could differ from the modern A. 
fulgens. 
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Materials and Methods 
Sample 
Digital analyses of the scapulae consisted of the following musteloid species (see Table 
4.1), which serve as a representative sample of the group as a whole (as decided upon by the 
other co-authors) to be used in the accompanying detailed description of Bristol’s Former Panda: 
Pristinailurus bristoli (2), Ailurus fulgens (5; arboreal), Procyon lotor (5; scansorial), Potos 
flavus (2; arboreal), Nasua sp. (1; scansorial), and Gulo gulo (4; terrestrial). Outgroup 
comparison consisted of two small felids: Lynx rufus (4; terrestrial) and Leopardus pardalis (2; 
scansorial); and the only climbing canid, Urocyon cinereoargenteus (4; terrestrial); allowing us 
to examine the scapula shape based on climbing ability and preferred locomotion (Fabre et al. 
2013; Samuels et al. 2013).  
Software 
Geometric morphometric analyses were conducted using the tps series of programs from 
the SUNY Stonybrook website (http://life.bio.sunysb.edu/morph/). The tpsDig264 software was 
used to digitize 13 landmarks that may reflect to the locomotory function in these carnivorans 
(Fig. 4.5; Table 4.2). These landmarks were present in all 29 specimens (Rohlf 2016). The files 
containing the digitized data were combined into a single file using tpsUtil64 software (Rohlf 
2016). Lastly the tpsSuper64 software was used to superimpose the data, so that it transforms the 
raw data into 2D coordinates for landmarks, allowing for use in statistical analyses (following 
Bookstein 1991). Discriminant categories were initially run as species, and then later based on 
whether the animal was arboreal, scansorial, or terrestrial. In both instances, the Pristinailurus 
bristoli specimens were treated as unknowns (= assigned zero for the analyses). Superimposed 
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appended files were used to run the multivariate and step-wise discriminant analyses (=DA); 
hierarchical cluster analyses (HCA); and principal component analysis (=PCA). IBM’s SPSS 
v.23 was used to run all of the analyses (IBM Corporation 2015).  
The initial analyses were conducted using all 29 specimens. The two specimens of P. 
bristoli were counted as zeros in the analyses to allow the algorithm to match them to their 
closest group; all other taxa were labeled based on their genus and specific epithet. Since a 
stepwise DA was conducted, a HCA was run using UPGMA (unweighted paired-group method 
using averages) with all variables (standardized to Z scores) for every specimen first, and then 
run again based on the selected variables that were deemed as significant to the DA.   
Measurements 
Due to the nature of the scapula, the landmarks designated were based on Type-II 
landmarks (Figure 4.5) (Bookstein, 1991). Presence of select features in both Pri. bristoli 
specimens was a requirement for point selection (Figure 4.6); analyses are focused primarily on 
the intact distal half of the scapula, but excludes the metacromion due to its absence in ETMNH 
15000. 
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Figure 4.5. Location of 13 Type-II landmarks used in the analyses of the scapulae.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.6. Scapulae of Pristinailurus bristoli. Right is ETMNH 3596. Left is ETMNH 15000. 
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Table 4.1. List of specimens used in the analyses and specimen numbers from East Tennessee 
Vertebrate Paleontology (ETVP) collection and the East Tennessee Museum of Natural History 
(ETMNH) collection. 
Specimen Number Species 
ETVP 390 Ailurus fulgens 
ETVP 402 Ailurus fulgens 
ETVP 514 Ailurus fulgens 
ETVP 8417 Ailurus fulgens 
ETVP 18190 Ailurus fulgens 
ETVP 269 Gulo gulo 
ETVP 290 Gulo gulo 
ETVP 291 Gulo gulo 
ETVP 2962 Gulo gulo 
ETVP 3011 Leopardus pardalis 
ETVP 3034 Leopardus pardalis 
ETVP 271 Lynx rufus 
ETVP 287 Lynx rufus 
ETVP 2819 Lynx rufus 
ETVP 5203 Lynx rufus 
ETVP 2097 Nasua sp. 
ETMNH 3596 Pristinailurus bristoli 
ETMNH 15000 Pristinailurus bristoli 
ETVP 516 Potos flavus 
ETVP 7350 Potos flavus 
ETVP 20 Procyon lotor 
ETVP 2899 Procyon lotor 
ETVP 5682 Procyon lotor 
ETVP 5756 Procyon lotor 
ETVP 6999 Procyon lotor 
ETVP 282 Urocyon cinereoargenteus 
ETVP 2080 Urocyon cinereoargenteus 
ETVP 2988 Urocyon cinereoargenteus 
ETVP 3379 Urocyon cinereoargenteus 
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Table 4.2. Detailed description of each landmark used in the analyses of the scapulae (see Figure 
4.5). 
Point 
Number Region Description 
1 
Glenoid 
Fossa Maximum point of curvature along anterior edge 
5 
Glenoid 
Fossa Maximum point of curvature along the posterior edge 
6 Neck 
Maximum point of curvature along the posterior edge of the neck of 
the scapula 
8 Neck Maximum point of curvature along the anterior edge 
3 Acromion Maximum point of curvature along the distal edge 
7 Acromion 
Maximum point of curvature along the anterior edge of the 
acromion/metacromion transition 
2 Acromion Maximum point of  curvature along anterior edge 
4 Metacromion 
Maximum point of curvature along the posterior edge of the 
acromion/metacromion transition 
11 
Scapular 
Spine Location of scapular spine relative to landmark 10 
9 
Supraspinous 
Fossa Maximum point of curvature along the distal edge 
12 
Teres Minor 
Fossa 
Greatest point of curvature along the distal edge of the teres minor 
fossa 
13 
Teres Minor 
Fossa 
Location of proximal end of dividing ridge between the 
infraspinous fossa and teres minor fossa 
10 
Teres Minor 
Fossa First appearance of the teres minor fossa 
 
Results 
Principal Component Analysis 
A PCA was conducted, reducing the 26 variables from 29 individuals to the most 
meaningful components. The sample size was too small to produce a positive definitive matrix; 
ergo, no KMO or Bartlett test results were reported due to at least one of the variables having a 
strong correlation with another variable in the analysis. Unfortunately, as a result of this, the 
following PCA will remain in the thesis, yet excluded from any publication until sample size is 
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increased. The table below (Table 4.3) explains that the first 5 components account for almost 
86% of the variance within the analysis; the extraction sums of square loading portion only 
shows those functions that have an eigenvalue contribution of greater than 1, therefore the other 
components will not be discussed, but are illustrated based on contribution in a scree plot (Figure 
4.7). The correlation matrix for this PCA is located in the Appendix of this thesis due to its large 
size, however the factor loadings are displayed in the component score coefficient matrix listed 
below. Both the correlation matrix and the factor loadings illustrate the variation in shape along 
the axes, and will be further described in the future descriptive paper on P. bristoli. 
Table 4.3. Total variance from the Principle Component Analyses of the scapulae. 
Total Variance Explained 
Component 
Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 
Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 
1 9.898 38.068 38.068 9.898 38.068 38.068 
2 4.993 19.204 57.272 4.993 19.204 57.272 
3 4.053 15.588 72.861 4.053 15.588 72.861 
4 1.996 7.679 80.539 1.996 7.679 80.539 
5 1.408 5.415 85.954 1.408 5.415 85.954 
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Figure 4.7. Scree Plot diagraming the contribution of each component to the model. Photo by 
Lauren Lyon. 
Hierarchical Cluster Analysis 
This analysis was first run using all variables for every specimen in order to determine 
which specimens most resembled each other by species (Figure 4.8). Much like the previous two 
analyses, the large number of variables could be interacting with each other (this is likely the 
case as evidenced by the PCA’s non-positive definitive matrix), therefore a stepwise 
discriminant analysis (shown below) was used to determine which variables were most 
influential to the analysis. These variables were then used in another hierarchical cluster analysis 
to determine which species and specimens appeared to be most similar to one another (Figure 
4.9). Lastly, the variables were standardized by z-scores and evaluated based upon square 
Euclidean distances, allowing for additional assessment of these groups. 
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Figure 4.8. Cluster analysis run with all scapular variables. 
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Figure 4.9. Cluster analysis based on variables included in the stepwise discriminant model. 
Stepwise DA 
In the ANOVA table (Table 4.4), the level of importance as an independent variable is 
measured as highly important if the Wilks’ Lambda score is low (e.g. Y2, X6, X10). The 
stepwise analysis was run to aide in the determination of the most influential variables in 
classifying species and progression in variable addition can be tracked with each step as new 
variables are added and the Wilks’ Lambda values adjust accordingly. The synopsis of the 
detailed stepwise variables left in the analysis is shown in Table 4.4, with only seven variables 
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(hence the 7 steps) being selected: X6, X10, X2, X1, Y2, Y8, and X5. These variables are 
highlighted and can be further visualized in Figure 4.10. 
Table 4.4.  Stepwise variables used in discriminant analysis of Pristinailurus bristoli. 
Variables Entered/Removed 
Step Entered 
Wilks' Lambda 
Statistic df1 df2 df3 
Exact F Approximate F 
Statistic df1 df2 Sig. Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 
1 X6 .110 1 7 19.000 22.066 7 19.000 .000     
2 X10 .022 2 7 19.000 14.803 14 36.000 .000     
3 X2 .003 3 7 19.000     14.721 21 49.365 .000 
4 X1 .001 4 7 19.000     14.941 28 59.111 .000 
5 Y2 .000 5 7 19.000     15.010 35 65.529 .000 
6 Y8 .000 6 7 19.000     15.238 42 69.118 .000 
7 X5 .000 7 7 19.000     15.316 49 70.421 .000 
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Figure 4.10. Stepwise results represented as highlighted shapes on the scapula. 
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Table 4.5. List of variables by function used in the structure matrix. 
 
 
Correlation between each variable and the discriminant function is shown above in the 
structure matrix (Table 4.5). After each variable was selected for or against in the stepwise 
analysis, the various discriminant functions derived from the matrices were also evaluated for 
contribution using the same eigenvalues with a greater than one criterion, which would suggest 
that DF1-DF5 are useful for separating groups. 
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The first three functions were plotted graphically (Figure 4.11) due to their contribution 
to over 90% of the variance in the model, and their very low Wilks’ Lambda values. Functions 4, 
5, and 6 were plotted for purely exploratory purposes, and the comparison between the charts 
will be further discussed below. 
Table 4.6. Summary of Canonical Discriminant Functions for the stepwise DA (yellow=most 
important functions). 
Eigenvalues 
Function Eigenvalue % of Variance Cumulative % Canonical Correlation 
1 41.629a 50.9 50.9 .988 
2 23.789a 29.1 80.0 .980 
3 9.337a 11.4 91.4 .950 
4 4.319a 5.3 96.7 .901 
5 2.406a 2.9 99.6 .840 
6 .301a .4 100.0 .481 
7 .010a .0 100.0 .098 
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Fig. 4.11. Stepwise DA plotting functions 1-3, which contribute to over 90% of the variance 
(left); (right) stepwise DA plotting functions 4-6. 
 
The group centroid results (Table 4.7) were rather unsurprising; the arboreal A. fulgens 
was deemed most separate from a typically terrestrial canid, U. cinereoargenteus; and the two 
felids L. rufus and Le. pardalis grouped as most similar in function 1, which accounts for more 
than half of the variance alone. Function 2 shows G. gulo and Po. flavus as the most separated, 
whereas L. rufus and Pr. lotor as most similar; and L. rufus is separated from Pr. lotor by 
function 3, whereas Le. pardalis and Nasua sp. are most similar. 
The results of the stepwise discriminant analysis classified both specimens of P. bristoli 
(treated as unknowns= 0) as G. gulo (Appendix A). The cross-validation analysis showed 77.8% 
accuracy on the identification, with Le. pardalis and Nasua sp. being misidentified 100% of the 
time and Ly. rufus 75% of the time. 
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Table 4.7. Functions at the group centroids (blue= most contributing functions; yellow= most 
separated by function; gray=most similar within function). 
Functions at Group Centroids 
Variable 
Function 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Ailurus fulgens 10.061 .316 -1.008 1.294 .584 -.064 -.009 
Gulo gulo 2.729 2.927 2.785 -2.404 -1.739 -.098 -.022 
Leopardus pardalis -3.112 1.639 -2.061 -1.480 1.310 1.068 -.171 
Lynx rufus -3.181 2.348 -3.425 -1.703 .815 -.320 .100 
Nasua sp. .551 -7.324 -2.335 .908 -3.174 1.412 .209 
Potos flavus -.702 -12.489 2.039 -1.796 1.230 -.324 -.024 
Procyon lotor -4.068 2.030 3.438 1.582 .931 .144 .050 
Urocyon 
cinereoargenteus 
-5.271 -.951 -1.803 1.923 -1.448 -.407 -.084 
 
 Classification of locomotor ecology was quite accurate, 88.9% correct, and only 11.1% 
were misclassified.  Both specimens of Pristinailurus bristoli were classified as arboreal 
(conditional and posterior probabilities) and were most similar to extant Ailurus fulgens (Table 
4.8, Figure 4.12). The variables chosen in the step-wise analysis are visible in Appendix B. A 
detailed breakdown of the three locomotion groups can be seen in Table 4.9, however a more in-
depth look of which individual specimens belong to each group and how they classified is listed 
in Appendix C. The structure matrix is also present in the Appendices (D). 
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Table 4.8. Eigenvalues for locomotion trends. 
 
Eigenvalues 
Function Eigenvalue % of Variance Cumulative % 
Canonical 
Correlation 
1 16.313a 92.8 92.8 .971 
2 1.263a 7.2 100.0 .747 
a. First 2 canonical discriminant functions were used in the analysis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.12. Placement of P. bristoli in as a locomotion group. 
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Table 4.9. Classification of species based on locomotion. 
 
Classification Resultsa,c 
  
Loco Number 
Predicted Group Membership 
Total   1 2 3 
Original Count 1 7 0 0 7 
2 0 10 2 12 
3 0 1 7 8 
Ungrouped cases 2 0 0 2 
% 1 100.0 .0 .0 100.0 
2 .0 83.3 16.7 100.0 
3 .0 12.5 87.5 100.0 
Ungrouped cases 100.0 .0 .0 100.0 
Cross-validatedb Count 1 7 0 0 7 
2 0 9 3 12 
3 0 2 6 8 
% 1 100.0 .0 .0 100.0 
2 .0 75.0 25.0 100.0 
3 .0 25.0 75.0 100.0 
a. 88.9% of original grouped cases correctly classified. 
b. Cross validation is done only for those cases in the analysis. In cross validation, each case is 
classified by the functions derived from all cases other than that case. 
c. 81.5% of cross-validated grouped cases correctly classified. 
 
 
 
Multivariate Discriminant Analysis (MDA) 
Similar to the previous two studies of this thesis, a MDA was run in order to evaluate all 
variables as a whole, versus the stepwise DA that selected those contributing most to the 
analysis; the results of each will be discussed below. The 29 specimens each had 26 variables (an 
x and y coordinate for each point) that were reduced through the MDA to the most contributing 
components. The table below (Table 4.10) implies that function 1 accounts for 54.3% of the 
variance in the given categories, function 2 contributes 25.1%, and function 3 contributes to 
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14.1% of the total variance. Therefore, by the 3rd function over 90% of the total variance has 
already been accounted. Functions 4 through 7 account for the remaining 6.5% of the variance. 
Differing from the stepwise DA, the individual variables were not evaluated in the MDA, 
however the functions themselves can be evaluated for their contribution using either 
eigenvalues or Wilks’ Lambda scores. The test of functions shows that the first 4 functions are 
important, due to their low Wilks’ Lambda scores and high Chi-square values. The information 
from Tables 10 and 11 was then used to plot the MDA graphically. Due to the presence of only 
x, y, and z axes, only the first 3 functions were plotted together due to their contribution to 
93.5% of the model (Figure 4.12). Functions 4, 5, and 6 were also plotted for exploratory 
purposes and discussed below. 
Table 4.10. List of functions and their contribution to the variance of the MDA (yellow= most 
important functions). 
Eigenvalues 
Function Eigenvalue % of Variance Cumulative % Canonical Correlation 
1 355.543a 54.3 54.3 .999 
2 164.365a 25.1 79.4 .997 
3 92.355a 14.1 93.5 .995 
4 22.466a 3.4 96.9 .978 
5 14.495a 2.2 99.1 .967 
6 4.395a .7 99.8 .903 
7 1.281a .2 100.0 .749 
 
Group centroids highlight the taxa most separated by each function (Table 4.11). Within 
function 1, A. fulgens is most separate from Pro. lotor, whereas G. gulo and L. rufus are most 
similar; function 2 shows G. gulo and Nasua sp. as the most separated, whereas Po. flavus and U. 
cinereoargenteus are most similar; and L. rufus is separated from Po. flavus by function 3, 
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whereas A. fulgens and G. gulo are most similar. The last most contributing function is function 
4, which has Po. flavus and Pro. lotor as the most separated, and G. gulo and Le. pardalis as 
most similar. The results of the MDA classified ETMNH 15000 (Pri. bristoli treated as 
unknowns= 0) as G. gulo, whereas ETMNH 3596. The cross-validation analysis showed only 
14.8% accuracy on the identification, with A. fulgens misidentified 60% of the time, G. gulo 
100%, Le. pardalis 50%, L. rufus 100%, Nasua sp. 100%, Po. flavus 50%, Pro. lotor 100%, and 
U. cinereoargenteus 100% of the time. 
Table 4.11. Functions at the group centroids (blue= most contributing functions; yellow= most 
separated by function; gray=most similar within function). 
Functions at Group Centroids 
Species 
Function 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Ailurus fulgens -28.229 4.684 3.970 2.922 1.217 -.528 .082 
Gulo gulo -3.903 -18.675 4.044 -2.138 -4.656 -.073 .074 
Leopardus pardalis 2.073 -3.414 -4.654 -2.381 2.848 -.245 -3.132 
Lynx rufus -4.905 .688 -14.733 -3.447 1.190 1.509 .785 
Nasua sp. 8.598 24.921 9.808 1.803 -6.606 6.473 -.862 
Potos flavus 10.471 9.654 15.316 -9.552 3.494 -.859 .630 
Procyon lotor 17.955 -7.047 2.434 4.729 3.034 .625 .365 
Urocyon 
cinereoargenteus 
13.230 11.590 -5.100 1.537 -3.367 -2.624 .049 
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Figure 4.13. MDA plotting function 1-3, which contribute to over 90% of the total variance 
(left); (right) MDA with functions 4-6 plotted. 
 
Discussion 
A PCA was run as a data reduction technique and preliminary factor analysis to 
determine the most linear combination of variables that summarizes the most variation among all 
of the variable groupings from this array of musteloids, two felids, and a canid. Unsurprisingly 
and well documented in the scree plot (Figure 4.7, Table 4.3), only the first 5 components 
actually contributed to the model.  A more in-depth discriminant analysis was run using stepwise 
methodology to determine which variables out of the 26 were most influential to the groupings 
of the taxa. The first value, X6, is located on the scapular neck and indicates movement either 
proximally or distally from the animal. This would affect the overall length of the neck, which 
would in turn shape the infraspinous fossa and the glenoid process. The X10 variable would 
show proximal/distal movement along the caudal edge of the scapula, which is where the teres 
minor fossa first appears. Naturally, the location of the teres minor fossa origin would shape the 
size of the teres minor fossa. Variable X2 is the proximal/distal location of the acromion. This 
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would affect the shape and size, as well as angle of the acromion and the amount of muscule 
attachment. The edge of the glenoid fossa location proximally/distally would affect the 
placement of X1, which would factor into scapular neck width and length, as well as the overall 
shape of the glenoid that allows for articulation for a particular humerus shape. The entire 2nd 
variable is clearly important, with the addition of Y2, which determines cranial/caudal direction 
of the acromion. The angle and direction of the acromion is suggested by these analyses to be 
crucial in separating a species, and could likely be used to diagnose other locomotor preferences 
as well. The cranially/caudally placed Y8 determines the width of the neck of the scapula. This 
would factor into overall size and shape of the supraspinous scapular fossa. Lastly, X5 
determines the proximal/distal location of the glenoid process when coupled with X1. This 
model also indicates that the angle of the glenoid and its shape would be diagnostic of taxa, 
likely due to its coupling with a distinctively shaped humerus that is crucial to animal 
locomotion. 
The stepwise DA also created its own set of functions (similar to components of the 
PCA), in which the first three were found to be most diagnostic of species. Therefore most of the 
variance was described by the first three functions, which were plotted and analyzed. 
Interestingly, the two Pristinailurus bristoli specimens were plotted quite distinctly from each 
other. ETMNH 15000 was plotted in the middle of G. gulo and Po. flavus; ETMNH 3596 was 
clearly the outlier in this study. However, due to the fact that this was a discriminant analysis, 
both individuals were pigeonholed into the G. gulo taxon grouping. This is also true of the 
second figure on the right that shows functions 4-6. It is suspected that this separation of 
individuals is drastic due to the sexually dimorphic nature of P. bristoli (Fulwood and Wallace 
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2015). A large and robust suspected male such as ETMNH 15000 would plot and be treated 
somewhat differently than that of a suspected dainty and gracile female ETMNH 3596. Overall, 
the classification results appeared to be rather accurate in spite of the 77.8% correctly identified 
specimens from within the cross-validation classification. The misidentifications were between 
Le. pardalis of which there are only 2 specimens in collections, and Ly. rufus; both are small 
felids and look more similar to each other than any of the other taxa. The other misidentification 
was of Nasua sp. which is understandable since there is only 1 specimen present in collection 
that has a scapula. In light of that evaluation, the models are rather accurate for the purpose of 
this paper. 
Lastly, a MDA was run in order to evaluate the differences between consideration of the 
variables together versus separation and analysis of only those most contributing. Similar to the 
step-wise DA, the first three functions contributed the most to the overall variance, however the 
Wilks’ Lambda tables showed the test of functions to have 4 that were contributing. Due to 
constraints on axes it was decided that the fourth model only contributed 3.4% in the previous 
model and its Chi-square value was over 50 less than function 3, making it the expendable 
function when plotting the chart. Again, ETMNH 3596 was the outlier for the group in both parts 
of Figure 10. ETMNH 15000 was plotted between Po. flavus, Pro. lotor, U. cinereoargenteus, 
and G. gulo. I would suggest that this means one of two things: the scapula is only diagnostic 
when coupled with the rest of the forelimb (in the works), or the more likely reason that this is a 
discriminant analysis originally coded to run only two groups. The fact that there are eight 
groups means that this model is going to be far less accurate than if more sub-groups were 
created. Until subgroups are created, the model is going to be inaccurate, in this case the case-
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wise results were 14.8% correctly classified. ETMNH 15000 was again classified as G. gulo and 
ETMNH was this time classified as Le. pardalis. 
This study raises the following notes. Caution should be used for broad interpretation of 
the anatomical similarity of P. bristoli as an avenue for determining locomotion; even though it 
was classified as G. gulo 3 out of 4 times, it is likely that it was simply forced into one of the 
groups that I created. The only way to resolve this would be to include more taxa in future 
studies and to create more subgroups, allowing for a more in-depth analysis. The amount of 
groups used in this study were too high for a discriminant analysis, and this also forced some 
inaccurate results. However, results looked promising when the various taxa were grouped based 
on locomotion patterns, which though arbitrary when it comes to some species, appeared to be a 
good starting point for future work. As for this specific analysis, it showed P. bristoli as arboreal, 
but very distinct from any of the other arboreal taxa, meaning that perhaps it was in the trees less, 
but it was still comfortable when forced to rapidly climb or hunt there.  
There were some very interesting notes obtained from this study though. In my 
descriptive analysis I know to focus on the acromion and the glenoid fossa thanks to the step-
wise DA. That part of the study appeared accurate as far as distinguishing proper variables and 
remove “noise” (much similar to rerunning algorithms in chapters 2 and 3). More of the scapula 
should be pieced together, or one P. bristoli specimen could be used in the future due to the 
missing proximal half of the scapula in ETMNH 3596 but intact metacromion and vice versa in 
ETMNH 15000. Though more of the forelimb needs to be analyzed using morphometrics, the 
information gleaned here has suggested the following: there is sexual dimorphism that is driving 
this species apart in the analysis, and this should be evaluated among other musteloids; and P. 
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bristoli may not have a modern analogue in terms of locomotion if it is plotting in such a peculiar 
fashion. However, more in depth analyses and descriptions are needed before any such 
conclusion can be reported. 
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CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSION 
The red panda was selected for study due to its growing presence in zoos across the 
United States (Figure 1), coupled with the misconception of what animal is a “real panda”. With 
the continued success of the breeding program at the Knoxville Zoo (Sarah Glass, pers. comm.), 
questions arose as to whether this success could be mimicked in other zoos, and whether this was 
a husbandry/facilities quandary or  merely climate-based. 
 
Figure 5.1. A. fulgens sleeping at the Nashville Zoo. Photo by Steven Wallace. 
The goal of Chapter 2 was to evaluate the likelihood of presence beyond the currently 
accepted range within Asia of A. fulgens and the influence of variable selection on these models. 
Both studies yielded high AUC values, yet the distributions varied. In Asia, the usage of all 21 
variables seemed to narrow parts of the projection more than the reduced variable model, 
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however the dramatically different results produced when projected to the United States showed 
that there was significant variable interaction occurring. By analyzing only the most influential 
variables, the map was shown to match more closely to that of the region of Asia under 
examination. This should make researchers weary about publishing maps solely based on AUC 
values, which measure the overall model’s integrity. However, the creation of this model that 
projected beyond the range shown by the IUCN (Glatston et al. 2015) demonstrates the need for 
more remote sensing surveying techniques. A. fulgens is such an elusive animal that it is likely to 
be found in the regions projected in this thesis, however until more accurate surveying is 
completed, it is hard to know where it lives within even the currently accepted range. This 
proposed map should be used as a starting point for species evaluation, beginning with areas of 
high probability presence both inside and outside of the currently accepted IUCN range.  
Conservation efforts would be further aided if accurate locality data were to be acquired 
for A. fulgens, eliminating the need for pseudo, ranged-defined points. Regardless, if the results 
from this first known SDM for the entire range of A. fulgens prove accurate, then this model 
should be applied to more endangered species. Interest has been expressed by the coordinators of 
the Species Survival Plan (SSP) for this species in using the results of the projection onto the 
United States as a proxy to monitor levels of breeding success among zoos and determine which 
facilities should have the most success if based solely on climate (i.e., the Cincinnati Zoo has 
also had very good success breeding A. fulgens, and it falls within the highly suitable category). 
In order to make this model even more realistic, multiple models should be developed based on 
predator-prey interactions and anthropogenic disturbance, which would allow for further 
evaluation of the chances for the most success in a region. Coupled with this would be usage of 
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remote sensing and acquisition of maps for other species within the region, increasing the 
panda’s chances of survival. 
The second panda (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) was mapped in the Chapter 3 study. This 
species was recently removed from the endangered species list painting the absurd picture that A. 
melanoleuca is doing well as a species. Therefore, it was deemed necessary that this panda bear 
have its habitat mapped to plot the location of suitable habitat. 
The AUC values between models was similar, and even the projections within China and 
North America were comparable. This is likely due to altitude so heavily influencing the location 
of these animals. Logging and cattle ranching has decimated much of the historic range of the 
giant panda, forcing it into higher elevations within the Minshan, Qinling, Qionglai, Liangshan, 
Daxiangling, and Xiaoxiangling Mountain ranges (State Forestry Administration, 2015). 
Therefore, the currently accepted range and the newly projected range from the study may not 
actually account for all of the areas of suitability in which A. melanoleuca could potentially live. 
The presence points outside of the current range are poorly documented, limiting where the 
points could be projected accurately. With that caveat, the projections created show high 
suitability in regions similar to those in which they were pushed. The Cascade Mountain ranges 
are high in elevation and exhibit similar amounts of precipitation and seasonality to that of the 
currently accepted range. Further surveying is needed to improve these models. Anthropogenic 
disturbance zones and city limits could be used to analyze the historic range of these animals and 
to understand their restricted ranges within their current mountain ranges. Most importantly, this 
study documents the necessity for climate similarity in breeding programs. The Chengdu 
Research Base has had the same amount of success breeding giant pandas as the Knoxville Zoo 
has had breeding red pandas. The world-renown zoos in the United States have expert keepers 
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caring for the enigmatic giant pandas that are on loan from China. Therefore, one of two things is 
likely, either the panda coupling is a mismatch in temperaments, or more likely, the climate 
conditions affect the animals’ likelihood to breed (i.e., San Diego is highly unsuitable compared 
to the mountains of China). Therefore, perhaps if more success is to be had, then more breeding 
facilities in suitable areas should be erected. Until then, it should be reevaluated as to why A. 
melanoleuca is no longer on the endangered species list if its numbers are less than 2000, but it is 
not declining in population as rapidly. The last thing that we want to do is paint a false picture of 
the species thriving, which may result in additional habitat loss caused by people taking these 
animals for granted. 
The last portion of the manuscript was an evaluation evaluating why the red panda, 
Ailurus fulgens, is doing so poorly when its ancestors were so successful and widespread. Likely 
it found refuge in the remote Himalayas until logging and deforestation disrupted its habitat and 
human interference decimated its numbers. However, much can be learned even about the extant 
taxa from examining fossil forms. Underway is the first detailed description of the postcrania of 
the most complete fossil ailurid in the world, Pristinailurus bristoli. Morphometric analyses are 
also being conducted on limb elements of various taxa to distinguish/compare it to the living A. 
fulgens. Studies such as these help evaluate this animal as a species. It is clearly an odd animal 
even within Ailuridae, and that alone should make it paramount for conservation efforts so that 
we do not lose this peculiar crown clade member. 
Additionally, since the modern A. fulgens is a crown clade member, it poorly represents 
the handful of known fossil forms described above in Chapter 4. Therefore, it is essential to 
evaluate the lifestyles of this family to help untangle the confusing web of musteloid phylogeny 
that occurs within Carnivora. The analyses conducted on the scapulae yielded details about the 
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most crucial parts of the scapula for analysis, which aid in future descriptive papers. 
Incorporating aspects of both GIS and Paleontology into this research has allowed for less bias. 
The deep-time aspect has allowed for the examination of the anatomy from P. bristoli, yet the 
living animal has not been forgotten in the analysis. Evolution is not linear, it is a tree of events, 
so when a crown clade member such as either panda is lost, a unique member of a once 
widespread family dies with it. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix A 
Classification Results of the Stepwise Discriminant Analysis 
Classification Resultsa,c   
    Variable 
Predicted Group Membership 
Af Gg Lep Lyr Nsp Pof Prol Uc Total 
Original 
Count 
Ailurus fulgens 
(Af) 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 
Gulo gulo (Gg) 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
Leopardus 
pardalis (Lep) 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Lynx rufus (Lyr) 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 
Nasua sp. (Nsp) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Potos flavus 
(Pof) 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 
Procyon lotor 
(Prol) 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 5 
Urocyon 
cinereoargenteus 
(Uc) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 
Ungrouped 
cases 
(Pristinailurus 
bristoli) 
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
% 
Af 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 
Gg 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 
Lep 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 100 
Lyr 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 100 
Nsp 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 100 
Pof 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 100 
Prol 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 100 
Uc 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 100 
Ungrouped 
cases 
(Pristinailurus 
bristoli) 
0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 
Cross-
validated Count 
Af 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 
Gg 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
Lep 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 
Lyr 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 4 
Nsp 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
Pof 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 
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Prol 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 5 
Uc 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 
% 
Af 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 
Gg 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 
Lep 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 100 
Lyr 0 0 75 25 0 0 0 0 100 
Nsp 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 100 
Pof 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 100 
Prol 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 100 
Uc 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 100 
Classification using stepwise discriminant analysis (yellow= classification of ungrouped 
specimens). Ungrouped cases(=Pristinailurus bristoli). Cross-validated classification results 
77.8% correct (red= misidentified specimens).
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Appendix B 
Stepwise Discriminant Analysis Examining Locomotion 
 
Variables Entered/Removeda,b,c,d 
Step Entered Removed 
Wilks' Lambda 
Statistic df1 df2 df3 
Exact F 
Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 
1 X5  .422 1 2 
24.
000 16.431 2 24.000 .000 
2 Y2  .291 2 2 
24.
000 9.814 4 46.000 .000 
3 X10  .137 3 2 
24.
000 12.454 6 44.000 .000 
4  X5 .152 2 2 
24.
000 18.036 4 46.000 .000 
5 X8  .108 3 2 
24.
000 14.996 6 44.000 .000 
6 X4  .060 4 2 
24.
000 16.110 8 42.000 .000 
7 Y12  .040 5 2 
24.
000 15.929 10 40.000 .000 
8 Y13  .029 6 2 
24.
000 15.572 12 38.000 .000 
9  X10 .036 5 2 
24.
000 17.048 10 40.000 .000 
10 Y7  .026 6 2 
24.
000 16.654 12 38.000 .000 
At each step, the variable that minimizes the overall Wilks' Lambda is entered. 
a. Maximum number of steps is 52. 
b. Minimum partial F to enter is 3.84. 
c. Maximum partial F to remove is 2.71. 
d. F level, tolerance, or VIN insufficient for further computation. 
Classification of variables influential to the given categories. 
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Appendix C 
Case-wise Statistics Examining Locomotion 
 
Casewise Statistics 
Case 
Number 
Actual 
Group 
Highest Group Second Highest Group Discriminant Scores 
Pred. 
Group 
P(D>d | 
G=g) P(G=g 
| D=d) 
Sq. 
Mahal. 
Dist. to 
Centr. 
Group P(G=g | D=d) 
Sq. 
Mahal. 
Dist. to 
Centr. 
F.1 F.2 
p df 
Orig. 
1 1 1 0.39 2 1.00 1.9 3 0.00 53.0 -5.220 0.930 
2 1 1 0.21 2 1.00 3.2 3 0.00 62.6 -6.292 -1.569 
3 1 1 0.48 2 1.00 1.5 3 0.00 85.5 -7.247 1.060 
4 1 1 0.88 2 1.00 0.2 3 0.00 71.4 -6.526 0.683 
5 1 1 0.63 2 1.00 0.9 3 0.00 82.5 -7.327 -0.006 
6 2 3** 0.44 2 0.69 1.6 2 0.31 3.21 1.363 -0.320 
7 2 2 0.18 2 1.00 3.5 3 0.00 14.9 1.365 2.279 
8 2 2 0.35 2 1.00 2.1 3 0.00 16.8 2.728 2.374 
9 2 3** 0.26 2 0.56 2.7 2 0.44 3.20 1.128 -0.006 
10 3 2** 0.49 2 0.63 1.4 3 0.37 2.50 2.485 -0.251 
11 3 3 0.65 2 1.00 0.9 2 0.00 13.1 1.097 -2.348 
12 2 2 0.09 2 1.00 4.9 3 0.00 19.3 4.791 1.463 
13 2 2 0.47 2 1.00 1.5 3 0.00 13.1 3.814 1.314 
14 2 2 0.98 2 0.98 0.0 3 0.02 7.70 2.479 1.067 
15 2 2 0.52 2 0.67 1.3 3 0.33 2.70 2.551 -0.217 
16 3 3 0.37 2 0.91 2.0 2 0.09 6.62 0.589 -0.612 
17 ungrouped 1 0.00 2 1.00 11.0 3 0.00 62.1 -6.114 -3.095 
18 ungrouped 1 0.00 2 1.00 38.0 3 0.00 139.0 -9.633 -5.060 
19 1 1 0.98 2 1.00 0.0 3 0.00 66.7 -6.311 0.389 
20 1 1 0.83 2 1.00 0.4 3 0.00 57.9 -5.837 -0.052 
21 3 3 0.65 2 0.99 0.9 2 0.00 10.5 2.218 -2.289 
22 3 3 0.58 2 1.00 1.2 2 0.00 13.8 1.554 -2.615 
23 3 3 0.63 2 0.96 0.9 2 0.04 7.43 0.800 -1.073 
24 3 3 0.09 2 0.96 4.9 2 0.04 11.4 3.703 -2.283 
25 3 3 0.47 2 0.97 1.5 2 0.03 8.70 0.496 -1.084 
26 2 2 0.20 2 1.00 3.2 3 0.00 19.5 2.654 2.719 
27 2 2 0.48 2 0.76 1.5 3 0.24 3.80 3.013 -0.221 
28 2 2 0.74 2 0.91 0.6 3 0.09 5.34 3.043 0.250 
29 2 2 0.86 2 0.93 0.3 3 0.07 5.60 2.887 0.420 
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Cross-
valid.b 
1 1 1 0.66 6 1.00 4.1 3 0.00 53.1   
2 1 1 0.00 6 1.00 22.0 3 0.00 68.1   
3 1 1 0.32 6 1.00 7.0 3 0.00 94.0   
4 1 1 0.48 6 1.00 5.5 3 0.00 73.2   
5 1 1 0.19 6 1.00 8.8 3 0.00 92.1   
6 2 3** 0.52 6 0.95 5.2 2 0.05 10.9   
7 2 2 0.11 6 1.00 10.0 3 0.00 21.5   
8 2 2 0.11 6 1.00 10.0 3 0.00 26.6   
9 2 3** 0.61 6 0.82 4.5 2 0.18 7.60   
10 3 2** 0.85 6 0.84 2.7 3 0.16 6.00   
11 3 3 0.33 6 1.00 6.9 2 0.00 18.6   
12 2 2 0.23 6 1.00 8.1 3 0.00 23.5   
13 2 2 0.36 6 1.00 6.6 3 0.00 18.0   
14 2 2 0.30 6 0.96 7.3 3 0.04 13.5   
15 2 3** 0.39 6 0.62 6.3 2 0.38 7.30   
16 3 3 0.30 6 0.75 7.2 2 0.25 9.40   
19 1 1 0.01 6 1.00 18.0 3 0.00 76.6   
20 1 1 0.22 6 1.00 8.3 3 0.00 59.7   
21 3 3 0.05 6 0.98 12.0 2 0.02 20.0   
22 3 3 0.80 6 1.00 3.1 2 0.00 15.5   
23 3 3 0.45 6 0.92 5.7 2 0.09 10.5   
24 3 2** 0.00 6 0.59 26.0 3 0.41 26.8   
25 3 3 0.06 6 0.88 12.0 2 0.12 16.1   
26 2 2 0.24 6 1.00 8.0 3 0.00 26.2   
27 2 2 0.32 6 0.51 7.1 3 0.49 7.2   
28 2 2 0.34 6 0.81 6.8 3 0.19 9.6   
29 2 2 0.43 6 0.86 6.0 3 0.14 9.6   
For the original data, squared Mahalanobis distance is based on canonical functions. 
 For the cross-validated data, squared Mahalanobis distance is based on observations. 
**. Misclassified case 
b. Cross validation is done only for those cases in the analysis. In cross validation, each case is classified by the 
functions derived from all cases other than that case. 
Classification of various specimens based on locomotion and the accuracy with which they 
were classified. 
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Appendix D 
Structure Matrix of Discriminant Analysis of Locomotion 
 
Structure Matrix 
 Function 
1 2 
Y6a .469* 0.032 
X6a .464* -0.130 
X3a -.454* -0.011 
Y5a .443* 0.106 
Y4a .363* 0.251 
X11a -.340* -0.031 
Y8a -.338* -0.171 
X5a .305* -0.159 
X1a -.302* -0.017 
X8 .280* -0.021 
Y9a -.273* -0.157 
Y12 .233* -0.089 
X7a .220* 0.153 
X10a -.190* 0.046 
Y11a -.184* 0.117 
Y10a .163* -0.051 
X9a .148* 0.045 
X2a -.147* -0.052 
X4 -0.054 .394* 
Y2 -0.255 .357* 
Y3a 0.118 .198* 
X13a -0.151 -.190* 
X12a -0.122 -.185* 
Y7 -0.042 .181* 
Y1a -0.130 -.172* 
Y13 0.028 -.166* 
Pooled within-groups correlations between discriminating variables and standardized canonical 
discriminant functions  
 Variables ordered by absolute size of correlation within function. 
*. Largest absolute correlation between each variable and any discriminant function 
a. This variable not used in the analysis. 
 
Structure matrix used in the discriminant analysis 
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